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GARFORTH'S STEAJI RIVETING MACHINE. 
consideration for others, as well as a regard for their 
own interests, be induced to supersede hand labor by 
the cheaper, more perfect, and silent operations of 
machinery. We have had engraved from the plates 
in "The Imperial Cyclopedia of Machinery" the 
accompanying illustrations of an exceedingly simple 
and powerful riveting machine, invented by W. J. 
and J. Garforth, of Dunkinfield, England. 

This is an example of the application of the direct 
action of steam to mechanical operations, in which a 
rectilinear motion, combined with great pressure, is 
required. The machine in question is for riveting 
iron plates together in the construction' of boilers, 
and other similarfabrics. In this operation, the rivet 
being placed in the holes punched out for it at the 
overlapping, edges of the two plates to qe riveted, 
the latter are brought between a 'pair of dies formed 
with concave faces, and on these dies being driven 
forcibly together, 'olot only are the plates brought into 
perfect metallic and steam-iight contact, but the riv
eta are also made to perfectly fill up tbe bolE'S, and, 

foundation of solid masonry. The casting, A, aI
thougb of great strength, is bollow, and serves to 
support the steam cylinder, C. The casing, B, is 
heavy and solid, and has cast upon it the resisting 
head, D, of the stationary rivet dies, E, and the sup
port, F, of the guide, G, of the moving die holder, 
H, which is forged,in one piece with the piston rod of 
the steam cylinder, C .. The steam cylinder, C, is 
placed with its axis ¥rizontal, and has flanges, I, 
cast on each side, fY wbich it is firmly bolted down to 
flanges cast upon the top sides of the frame, A, the 
cylinder flanges being dovetailed into the frame. The 
steam piston, J, which is thirty-six inches in diame
ter, is fitted with metallic packing, and is firmly cot
tered on to the piston rod and die carrier, H. This 
piston rod projects behind the piston, and enters a 
receBB, K, cast in the cylinder bottom, in which it 
takes a bearing so as to secure steadiness of action. 
In some instancetl, the constructors make the piston 
rod paBB out through a stuffing box in the bottom of 
the cylinder, thereby giving it a stll110nger bearing. 

The piston rod and die carrier, H, is oblong and rect
anguler in crOBB section, and emerges through a stuf
fing box, L, of a correspondiDp; form, aDd imme
diately in front of this it paBSeB through the guide, 
G. This guide, which consists simply of a 'horizontal 
groove formed in the casting, B, is fitted with side 
pieccs which are accurately adjusted by the lateral 
8crewe, M, so as to keep the piston rod and die carrier, 
H, perfectly steady, without, at the same time, inter
fering with the freedom of its motion. A cover piece 
is bolted down across the guide. The end of the pis-

ton rod, H, is formed with sockets to receive the 
three dies, N, of hard-tempered steel. These dies, 
N, are directly opposite to the stationary diep, E, 
made of the same material, and socketed into the 
resisting head, D. The faces of the dies are spheri
cally concave, 80 as to produce spherical head.! upon 
the rivet on both sides. 

The admiBBion of steam to the cylindcr, C, is regu
lated by hand. The cylinder is provided with the 
usual ports, and the side valve, 0; but in conse
quence of the shortness of the cylinder, the traverse 
of the valve is across the cylinder, being in a hori
zontal direction below it, and the steam �eIi.are 
curved to suit this arrangement. In Fig. l! the � 
tion is taken through the valve casing, P, valve, 0, 
and the exit passage, Q, which communicates with 
the pipe, R. The steam pipe is immediately behind 
the pipe, R, and is therefore not seen. The slide
valve rod is connected by a link, S, to the hand lever, 
T, jointed at its lower extremity by a pin to a double� 
eyed bracket, U, bolted to the imming, whilst the 
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upper extremity of the lever works in It slot in a 
plate, V, projecting laterally from the cylinder 
flange, 1. 

In operating with this machine, the plates to be 
l'iveted are suspended by an over-head tackle, in such 
a manner as to bring them between the dies, N and 
E. Then, on the plates being accurately adjusted, 
the attendant draws out the lever, T, which action 
admits the steam behind the piston, ,J, causing it to 
drive home the die carrier, H. On returning the 
lever to its original position, the steam enters in 
front of the piston, forcing it back in readiness for 
another stroke. 

By means of this machine the work is done with 
greater regularity and without the disagreeable noise 
which is unavoidable in hand riveting. And the im
mense saving in time and cost will be apparent when 
it is stated that whereas, by the common process of 
hand riveting, three men and one boy can rivet only 
twenty-three three-quarter-inch rivets per hour, with 
this machine, one man and three 1lOY8 can rivct with 
perfect ease and in the firmest manner, at the rate of 
six per minute, or three hundred and sixty per hour. 

M. Lemaitre, of Paris, was the first to employ au 
independent steam cylinder for aetuating riveting dies 
without the intervention of rotary movements, but 
in his machine a system of levers is interpos�d be
tween the steam piston and 1he die, so that the action 

. was far from being direct and simple as in the ma
ehine of the Messrs. Garforth. 

M. Lemaitre's machine embodies an arrangement 
for holding t11.e plates together during the riveting 
action; this consisting of a tubular pres.er, which 
descends in ad vance of the rivet die inside it. The 

object of this is, to prevent the metal of the rivet 
from spreading between the plates, and thereby ren
dering their contact imperfect; this defect has 1l0t, 
however, shown itsEilf in the action of ll-Iessrs. Gar
forth's machine, which recommends itself both for its 
extreme simplicity and accurate action, and the con
sequent non-liability to get out of order. 

NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

AN AVALANCHE Q}' GOOD NEWS. 
As we go to press we are overwhelmed with the 

most cheeting news from evel'J direction. '1'he vigor
ous preparations of the government seem to be at 
last completed, and we have begun to smite this re
bellion with the whole power of the nation. We 
hear of the succesaful attack of the great naval expe
dition upon the forts at the entrance of Port Hoyal 
and the passage of a number of the vessels up to the 
town of Beaufort. Iu Eastern Kentucky a victory 
has been won by the Union forces under Gen. Nelson 
the most brilliant that we have obtained sincu the 
commencement of the war. The Union men of East
ern 'l'ennessee are making war on the Becessioni�ts by 
breaking up the railroad and telegraph communica

tions, burning the bridges, cutting the wires, &c. We 

also have reports, not yet fully confirmed, that Gen· 
eral Price has been driven entirely out of ll'lissouri 
into Arkansas, and tha,t the privateer Sumiel' has been 
nt last really captured. 

THE NAVAL EXPEDlTION. 

Beaufort, which has been selected a� the point of 
attack of the great naval expedition, is situated on 
the coast of South Cal'Olina, about midway bctwecn 
the cities of Chal'leston and Savannah which are 104 

miles apart. A low swampy tract of land borders the 
sea at this point, and a network of bayous extending 
inland from the ocean, divides the land into a number 
of islands, upon the largest of which, Port Royal 
Island, the town of Beaufort i8 situated. The town 
is on Beaufort river, some ten miles inland frolll the 
coast, and the heads on both sides of the inlet had 
been fortified by the secessionistrl to prevent the en
trance of our fleet. 

The account derived from the Oharleston 1fferclll'Y is 
thnt th'3 fleet made its appearance off the entrance on 
Thursday, Nov. 7, and while SOllle of the ships en
gaged th.e batteries at the entrance, others pushed on 
up to Beaufort, and preparations were being made to 
land the troops. The attack of our vcs�cl8 w:ts com
pletely successful, soon silencing most of the guns in 
the battel'ies. One of our vessels was burned, form
ing a magnificent spectacle. The guns were success
ively discharged as the fire reacherl them, sending 
their shells ashore. The crew eRCltped through a hot 

fire from the enemy. A vessel has arrived at Fortress 
Monroe direct from the fleet fully confirming the news 
of the success of the expedition. 

'III}] VIUTORY IX KEXTUCKY. 
The following is the brief telegraphic account of 

this brilli:tnt affair : 
UINcDD1A'rI, Nov. 12, 1�61. 

General Nelson met the 1'0 bels under General Williams 
at Pikeville, Pike county, Ky., on Friday last, and gained 
a glorious victory. Colonel Luke Moore attacked the 
rebels in the real' with 3,HOO men, while Colonel Harris, of 
the Second Ohio Regiment, with 600 men, attacked them 
in the Ii'ont, Colonel Harris fulling back and Colonel Moore 
pressing' forward, until the enemy were brought into the 
midst of General Nelson's bri!(ade, when our forces pressed 
them on all sides, killing' 400 of them and tal<ing 2,000 
prisoners. The balance scattered in all directions. The 
Union loss is small. Generals Williams and Hawes are 
among the prisoners. 

Pike county is the most easterly county in Ken
tucky, ,about in the middle of the border running 
north and south. 

TIlE DES'fIll:CTIO)I OF l;[;YAX1l0'lTE. 
We have the following horrible account by tele

graph from Cincinnati, dated Nov. 12th :--
The defeat of the Union forces at Guyandotte 

was accomplished by trickery on the part of the in
habitants. It seems that a force of rebel cavalry, 
variously estimated at 500 to 1,000, had concentrated 
in the country back of the town. 'fhese proposed, 
with the assistance of the rebel inhabitants of Guyan
dotte, to annihilate the Union forces in the town. 
This force consisted of 2,jO Virginians belonging to a 
Virginia regiment, lind a few of Colonel Zeigler's 
Fifth Virginia Volunteers. 

It was arranged between the rebel cavalry and the 
rebel citizens to massacre om troops in cold blood. 
Accordingly, the rebel citizens were very kind to our 
troops last Sunday eYening, and invited them to 
their hom-es on various pretexts, and all who were off 
duty accepted the invitation. While they were being 

entertained, at about half-past eight o'clock, the 
rebel cavalry dashed into the town. Signals were 
displayed from every house where the Union troops 
were, and into thew the rebels rushed, mmdering the 
unarmed soldiers in cold blood. The rebel citizens
men, women and children-rushed to arms, and aid
ed the cavalry in the slaughter.,. The Union troops in 
camp prepared as soon as possible for defence, lmt 
were overpowCl'cd, and had to break. Very few men 
were killed in the enga�ent with the caVl\lry, 
nearly all being murdered in the houses. 

When Colonel Zeigler arrived, and on learning the 

particulars of the affair, he ordered the destruction 
of the town. The huildings were immediately fired, 
and the who1e.town is now reduced to ashes. 

lIISCELLANEOUS. 

Important changes are officially annol1nc�d in two 
of the military dep:utmcnts. :llfajor-General Hell1'Y 

W. Ha,lleck i8 appointed to command the department 
recently und�l' Gen. Fremont. It consist� of Mi�Bouri, 
Iowa, Minnesota, ll�illois, Arkansas and that portion 
of Kentucky west of Cumberland river. Geu. H.\lleck 
is considered one of the ablest officer� in the army. 
General Don Carlos Buell is appointed over Ohio, Mich

igan, and that portion of Kentucky east of the Cumber

lamlriver, and the �tate of Tennessee. lien. Hunter is 
appointed to cOlllllland the departinent of Kansas, to 
include the State of Kansas, the Indian territory west 
of Arkansas and the 'l'e1'l'itorieo of Nebraska, Colorado 
and Dacotah. The Depm-tmcnt of New Mexico, to 
consist of the Territory of Xcw �:Iexico, is to be com
mamled by Colonel E. n. S. Cauley, United states 
Army 

Advices from the KalHLwlm ohlte the secessioniots, 
who had been shelling the camp at Tompkins from 

Cotton Hill, had retired upon the "pproach of a force 
under Col. De Yilliers. Nine uf the enemy's pidwts 
were killed; but no lo�s on our side. Col. De Villiers 
has taken possession of the hill. 

The people uf Marylaml, at their recent election for 
titate and judiciiLl otJicers, have shown their devotion 
to the Union in a most unmistakable m,lnner, by giv
ing immense majorities for tlie Union candidates. At 
the last accounts l\Iarybnd had organh:cd already, or 
was in process of completing", twelve regiments; a re
sult really gratifying to think of after the desperate 
efforts made on all sides to cause her to l\bandon the 

Union. 
Casper D. Schubarth, of Providence, H. 1., has been 

awarded a contmct for the manufacture of 20,000 

Springfield rifies, lIt nn af""re�ate COAt of $400,000. 

A factory is being fitted up in Providence for their 
manufacture. Our readers will find an engraving of 
Schubarth's breech-loading rifle on page 136 of the 
present volume. 

Quartermaster-General Meigs has come to the manu
facturing districts to contract in person for army 
cloths. A very large amount of red tape will be cut 
in pieces by this arrangement. The presence of this 
faithful and capable officer will prove of equal advan
tage to the manufacturers and to the government, 
and will simplify and improve the arrangements for 
supplying the army. Gen. Meigs is unquestionably 
one of the ablest and best men in the government 
service. He knows his business without advice from 
others, and faithfully performs it. Gen. Meigs is a 
thol'Ough military man, and had he been in command 
of the western department instead of Fremont we 
should not have had the disgraceful exhibit that now 
stares us in the fr.ce from th,\t department. 

We understand that Gen. lIfcCIellan approves the 
proposition for an exchange of prisoners. This has 
been his sentiment from the start, and declares that 
"the principle of an exchange of prisoners is de
manded hy the highest considerations of policy and 
humanity." This is sound logic, and would be car
ried out with a recognized government at war with u�. 
If the government consents to an exchange of pris
oners the Confederacy isthus far recognized, and would 
place us in a position toward the rebellious States 
similar to that occupied by England and France, 
against which several of our sensation daily papers 
protested in severe language, thereby injuring tbe 
course of our government very materially. \V0, 
however, favor some system of exchange. 

The allowance of clothing to our soldiers is much 
greater than to soldiers in European armies. Our 
troops get one uniform coat and two sack coats a 
yeal', and a pair of trowserrl every five months. In 
the French army the allowance for three years is only 
one tUllic and thl'ee pairs of trolYsers, \vhile a sheIl
jacket is gi ven every two years. In the Sardinian 
and Belgian armies, the great coat is expected to last 
eight yeLlrs. But the great durability of the clothing· 
of European armies is easily accounted for when we 
consider the care which is taken to insure good ma
terials. Every yard of cloth is subjected to very mi
nute and distinct examinations by boards of officers, 
assisted by experts who weigh it, shrink it and exam
ine it inch by inch, against a strong light. 'fheyalso 
apply chemical tests to detect the quality of the dye, 

and the manufactories are at all times open to inspec
tors, who watch the fabIication at every stage. 

Shortly before his retirement, Lieut. Gen. Scott ob
tained positive information that his entire estate, all 
of which is situated in Virginia, had been seized and 
sequestered for the benefit of the so-called Confeder
ate government. The current monthly pay, subsist
ence and allowence of Lieut. Gen. Scott, were, and 
by order of the President continue to be, while he is 
upon the retired list , as follows :-pay, per month, 
$270; rations, per month, $360; allowance for sery
ants, per month, SIJO; allowance for horses, pel' 
m.onth, 850. 'rotal monthly pay, $7iO-which makes 
an annual income of $\),240. 

It is understood that the neCeMS!UY documents were 
taken out in the Naval Expedition to form, in the 
places occupied by the Federal troops, Territorial 
governments, to be in forcc until the authority of the 
LTnited States is l'cstored over an entire State, when 
the old St'tte form will be reestablished. 

The Norfolk (Va.) Day Book is now printed on brown 

wrapping paper, and the character of its editorials 
seems to have suffered corresponding degradation. Its 
last stroke of wit is this: that it has seen some can
dIes made from the tallow and fat of dead Yankees, 
and that they are as bad as mndles as the New En
glanders are as men. 

There lire betweell two LInd three thousand people 
on that part of Hatteras banks extending for forty
five miles north of the Inlet. These are true to the 
Union. M:lllY h.we come to Oul' [arts, and taken the 
oath of allegiance. By the action of the rebel forces 
they have been deprived of their mcans of subsistence, 
and are sufi'ering great privations. A great public 
meeting was held in this city on the 7th inst to give 
aid and comfort to these devoted peopl". George Ban
croft, the eminent historian, presided. Any one dis
posed to aid them can remit to J. M. Morrison, Presi
dent of the Manhattan Bank, New York. 
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Cannonade. 

In a general sense a cannonade is the act of firing 
artillery during a battle or a siege. Technically, a 
cannonade means an engagement between two armies 
in which the artillery alone is active, while other 
arms are either passive or do not, at best, overstep 
the bounds of mere demonstration. The most cele
brated instance of this kind is the cannonode of 
Vahny, between the Prussians and the French, in 
1792. The French general, Kellermann, awaited the 
attack of the Prussians on a range of hights, his 
artillery placed in front of his troops. The Prus�ianB 
drew up on the opposite range of hills, brought 
forward their artillery and the cannonade began. 
The Prussian infantry formed several times for the 
attack, advancing a little, but, on the French remain
ing firm, withdrew before coming within musket 
range. In this way the day passed, but the next 
(hy the Prussians army began their general retreat. 
In mORt general engagements such cannonades occur. 
In the Sikh war, for instance, as we were. recently 
informed by a British officer at present in this city, 
who had been through the India campaign in 1842-5, 
the course of the British army was to pour a few vol
leys of artillery into the enemy, then charge, and 
wind up with cold steel. But, generally speaking, 
cannonading serves to fill up the intervals between a 
re,Pulsed attack and another attempt to dislodge the 
enemy ; and they form the finale of most drawn bat
tles. A cannonade, however, is most frequently used 
for purposes of demonstration, rather for moral sup
port on the side using it than for physical destruction 
against the enemy. A cannonade, unless in very 
exceptional cases, causes greatly disproportionate re
sults compared to the amount of ammunition used. 
In the battles about to be fought in ·this country, 
especially between the armies on each side of the 
Potomac, artillery will play a more important part 
than in any wars recorded in history. 

••• J 

Iron Sides and Big Gu�Experiments. 

A series· of experiments have been completed at 
Shoeburyness, England, with a target, constructed 
like the side of the iron frigate, Warrior, in order to 
afford a practical test of its qualities in resisting the 
shot of the most powerful rifled guns. The target was 
20 feet wide, and in hight equal to the frigate' s  side 
above the water line. The firing occupied two days, 
and at a distance of 200 yards from the target. Three 
shells, filled with sand, were fired from a 100-pounder 
Armstrong ; two -shells from a 68-pounder cannon 
gun;. the same number of shells, with percussion fuzes, 
were fired from the same guns. Three solid cast-iron 
shot were then fired with the l00-pounder Armstrong ; 
one from a.I20-pounder (called a shunt gun) ; two 
solid shot from a 68'pounder, and one 200 lb. shot 
from a shunt gun. A great number of shots were 
fired on the second day, from the same guns, with the 
sam�..!lharges of powder. With the two days' firing 
not a breech was made in the target, and only one 
bolt was started. The most of the shot and shell 
were fired with 12 lb. charges of powder-some with 
10 Ib charges ; the 60 lb. shot were fired with 16 lb. 
charges, and the shunt gun, with 120 lb. shot, was 
fired with a charge of 20 pounds of powder. This 
one penetrated 8t inches into the plate, but did not 
break it. Two shot of a novel form were fired, from 
which it was expected the target would be pierced 
like a piece of pasteboard. These were solid, having 
stolel cylindrical punches projecting. Each of these 
cost $85, and was fired with a charge of 16 pounds of 
powder. One missed, the other penetrated three 
inches, and stuck fast close to a spot where the target 
had been previously struck with five shot and shell. 

·The results of this firing have been very gratifying to 
the British naval authorities. They consider that the 
sides of the Wamor are invulnerable to the shot of 
the most.powerful artillery in the world. 

• • •  • 

T.b.e Englilh Rotten Army Blankets. 
The editor of the Boston Oommercial Bulletin states 

that he went into the United states depot for army 
clothing, at the comer of Mercer and Howard streets, 
and examined the army blankets which have been 
Imported from England. He pronounces them to be 
rotten and aBBerts that they are made of rags taken 

. from the cast·off garments of the paupers of the 
. United Kingdom. He says, " we took hold of one of 

these blankets in order to pull it out from under five 

or six for examination, when the piece in our hands 
parted company from the main body." This piece 
he took to Boston, and it is now in the sanctum of the 
Bulletin. These imported blankets are gray, and are 
not at all like the army blanket of the British sol
dier, which is white, and made of excellent long 
wool ; and is capable of enduring two years' hard 
service. Has the government been swindled in the 
purchase of these shoddy foreign blankets, and who 
is responsible for the fraud? 

I._, 

Hot Shot. 

Col. Scott, in his able military dictionary, gives 
the following account of the manner of using hot 
shot, and the peculiar destructivenes8 of this missile. 
The reader will remembel· that it was hot shot which 
made Fort Sumter untenable for our gallant garrison ; 
a,J?d it would be a curious retribution if, after Charles
top. is destroyed, the insurgents were in tum driven 
out of the forts in the bay by hot shot fired from the 
shore. 

The charges for hot shot are from one'(IUarter to one· 
sixth the weight of the shot. With small velocities the 
shot splits and splinters the wood so as to render it faVOl" 
able for burning. With great velocity the ball sinl.s deep 
into the wood, is deprived of air by the closing of the 
hole, and chars instead of burning the surrounding wood. 
It should not penetrate deeper than ten to twelve inches. 
Red-hot balls do not set fire to the wood until some time 
after their penetration. They retain sufficient heat to ig
nite wood after having made several ricochets upon water. 
The wads are made of clay or hay. Clay wads should 
consist of pure clay, or fuller's earth, free ft'om sand or 
gravel, well kneaded, with just enough meistm·e to work 
well. They are cylindrical, and one caliber in length. 
Hay wads should remain in the tub to soak at least ten or 
fifteen minutes. Before being used, the water is pressed 
out of them. When hay wads are used, vapor may be 
seen escaping from the vent on the insertion of the ball ; 
but as this is only the effect of the heat of the ball on the 
water contained in the wad, no danger need be appre
hended from it. With proper precautions in loading, the 
ball may be permitted to cool III the gun without igniting 
the charge. The piece, however, should be fired with as 
little delay as pOSSible, as the vapor would diminish the 
strength of the powder. j,'urnaces for heating shot are 
erected at the forts on the sea coast. These fnrnaces hold 
sixty or more shot. The shot being placed, and the fnr· 
nace cold, it reqnires one hour and fifteen minutes to heat 
them to red heat; but after the furnace is once heated, a 
twenty· four pounder shot is brought to a l·ed heat in 
twenty-five minutes; the thirty·two pounder and forty· 
two pounder shots require a few minutes longer. Three 
men are required to attend the fnrnace: one takes out the 
hot shot and places them on ;. stan'd to be scraped; an· 
other scrapes them and puts them in the ladle; and the 
third B'lpplies cold shot IU!d fuel. · 

. 

_._ I 

Promotion in the French Army. 
Up to the rank of captain inclusive, two vacancies 

in each regiment are filled by seniority, and the third 
by choice ; and on the colonel rests the responsibility 
of these latter promotions, since he takes the initiative 
in presenting the officers he deems worthy of advance
ment, and without his const;;nt it is impossible, no 
matter what interest may be employed, to secure the 
promotion of any subaltern under his command. 
Each year lu> makes a list of those officers in the dif
ferent grades whom he considers most deserving and 
capable ; he names four captains for the rank of 
chif-de·bataiUIYlI, or major, seven lieutenants for cap
tains, and as many sous-lieutenants for lieutenants, 
together with any number of sous-officers he thinkb 
fit for commissions. This list he submits to the in
specting general, who, after having personally ex
amined the candidates, has the power of rejecting any 
of them whom he may consider unqualified, or of 
changing theirrespective numbers of merit, by placing 
No.4 first, and No. 1 last ; but he can neither add to 
nor travel out of the list presented to him by the 
colonel. The amended or sanctioned list is submit
ted by the inspecting general to the marshal command· 
ing the district, accompanied by his own opinion 
and by him again it is laid before the lllinister of 
War ; and it is in this stage only that interest can be 
made available, as the minister may select any one, 
even the last upon the list for the step, though even 
he is without power to promote any officer not upon 
it . .... 

ANOIENT CANNoN.-Mr. James . Bruce writes to say 
that in the arsenal of Dresden are to be seen several 
,. organ cannon, " one consisting of 64, and another of 
100 tubes. That which '\fa.!! used before Gremenstein 
consists of twenty similar tubes ; six of which form 
the lowest row ; five the second ; four the third ; 
three the fourth, and two on the top. Each row 
turns on a swivel separately everywhere. It is pro
posed to construct similar guns for the martello tow
ers, in England, to be fired by dcc:r.,i:y or steam. 

323 
The .French Telegraph on the Field of Battle. 

A letter from Chalons, in the Nord, describes vari· 
ous improvements in the adaptation of the electric 
telegraph to the exigencies of active campaigning 
The writer says :-" We have had experiments with 
the telegraph, w�ich succeeded perfectly, and which 
are very curious. Means have been discovered to 
establish a portable telegraph. A carriage is con
structed for that purpose, in which several cylinders 
or enormous bobbins are fixed, round which is rolled 
a quantity of iron wire of the thickness of a strong 
cord. This wire is passed by machinery into the box 
of one of the wheels, and according as the carriage 
moves the wheel turns and unrolls the wire. A pla
toon of cavalry soldiers follows. Two men alight at 
every fifty paces to raise the wire on a slight stick. 
Four others do the same while the first are moving 
forward, and raise the wire with a forked pole, which 
they fix in the ground, and which is fastened with 
cords strengthened with iron plates. The horses in 
the carriage go forward at a gallop, and the telegraph 
is fixed with extraordinary rapidity. The apparatu8 
is worked in the carriage, which serves as an office. 
When it is intendcd to return, the action of the cyl
inders is reversed, and the carriage is turned round 
preceded by the men, who take down the poles, re
place them in a light wagon, and wind up the bob 
bins." 

An Extraordinary Compliment. 

At the meeting held at the Cooper Institute on the 
7th inst. in behalf of the North Carolina loyalists, 
Gen. Burnside, in his address, paid the following ex
traordinary compliment to Major-General McClel
lan :-

I do ask your forbearance for, your 'patience with, your 
confidence in, the young chief who has now assumed the 
command of our armies. [Great and enthusiastic cheer
ing and waving of handkerchiefs. " Three cheers for 
McClellan,"  which were given, the audience rising and 
waving their hats.] I have known him most intimately, as 
stUdents together, as soldiers in the field, and as private 
citizens. For years we have lived in the Rome family, and 
I know him as well as I know any hnman being on the face 
of the earth, and I know that no more honest, conscien· 
tious man exists than Gen. McClellan. I know that no 
feeling of ambition beyond that of the good and the suc· 
cess of our canse ever enters his breast. All that he does is 
with a single eye, a single view to the success of this gov
ernment, and the breaking down of this rebellion. I know 
that nothing under the sun will ever indu4)e that man to 
swerve from what he knows to be his duty. He is an hon
est. Christian·like and conscientious man , and now let me 
add one thing, that he has the soundest head and the clear· 
est military perception of any man in the United States. 

THE PNEUMATIC PosT.-The London Engineer says 
that on the 15th uIt. further experiments were made 
at Battersea for the purpose of showing the action of 
the pneumatic principle for the conveyance of passen
gers and parcels for the purpose of experiment. Two 
calTiages only are used, each weighing about one tun , 
and loaded with 10 bags of gravel, each containing 
one cwt. 'rhese vehicles were drawn, or rather pro
palled, through the tube over a quarter of a mile long 
by the preBBUl"e of the atmospheric air in rather less 
than 80 seconds. At other trips a mattress was placed 
over the bags of gravel in each carriage, and some of 
the visitors passed through the tube. The journey 
was of course made in perfect darkness, but beyond 
this there was no unpleasant sensation whatever. 

FRUIT PRINTING.-A German j ournal, the Agro· 
ncmische Zeitung, publiijhes the following :-" At Vi
enna, for some time past, fruit dealers have sold 
peache8, pears, apples, apricots, &c . ,  ornamented with 
armerial bearings, designs, initials, names, &c. The 
impression of these things is effected in a very simple 
manuer :-a fine fruit is selected at the moment it is be
ginning to ripen, that is, to take a red color, and 
paper in which the designs are neatly cut out is 
affixed. After a ·while the envelope is removed, and 
the part of the fruit which has been covered is bril
liantly white. By this invention the producers of 
f�uit may realize large sums.' , 

By the latest arrival from England we are informed 
that there were only 800,000 bales of American cot
ton in Liverpool against 550,000 bales at the same 
period last year. 'I'he consumption of cotton in En
gland has been greatly reduced, owing to the demand 
for manufactured cotton goods having fallen off to a 
very large extent. Many thousand barrels of flour 
that would otherwise be required for making star.:h 
and paste for cotton cloth will not be required. 
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TlIB 9BOLOGICAL :HISTOBY O:r lfOBTK ADBICA. 

BY DR. STEVENS. 

Second Lecture. 

I stated last week that at the commencement of the 
geologic record the only portions of the continent of 
North America that were above the water were Lab
rador and a few rocky knobs, including the Adiron
dack Mountains, the peaks of the Alleghanies and 
others which I described. These formed barren islands 
In the midst of the lifeleBB ocean. The rocks that 
were formed before the creation of animal and vege
table life upon the earth Ilre called the azoic rocks 
from the Greek negative, a, and t()6 life. I purpose 
this evening to describe more particularly the consti
tution of the azoic rocks. 

The oldest of all rocks is granite. When the first 
islands raised their heads above the level of the sea, 
the bed of the ocean between and around them was 
a mass of granite. As the waves dashed against the 
base of the hills they wore the rocks away, and frag
ments fell down into the sea, forming the second 
rock in our series. We find that the rocks next above 
the azoic granite are slates; mica slate, clay slate, 
chlorltic slate, &C. From the fact of these rocks being 
formed in layers or strata, we believe that they were 
deposited from water. Those at the bottom and near
est the hills are gentrally, and I believe always, com
posed of coarse fragments of the hills, the fragments 
becoming finer as the distance from the hills increases. 
The strata too becomes thinner as we receded from 
the hills. The upper slates are finer than those 
beneath them. Thosc at the immediate foot of the 
hill generally conform to the slope of the hill, and as 
the formation extended into deep water it was deposit
ed upon the level fioor of the ocean. 

You may ask me how I know this. These ocean 
beds have been raised up and have become dry land, 
rivers have run acroBB these formations for ages, and 
have cut their way hundreds of feet down through 
all the strata to the granite bed. It is only necessary 
to ride along the valleys of these rivers to �e the 
exact order in which the several strata were deposited 
one upon another. 

I will describe briefly the valuable minerals which 
are found in the azoic rocks. The most important 
of these is �netlc iron ore. This peculiar ore of 
Iron is found in the azoic rocks in great abundance, 
and it is found in no other formation. Red hematite, 
or the sesquioxide of iron is found in this formation 
and in several others. J'he same is true of plumbago. 
I have sp�imens here 'of these minerals, all taken 
from the Adirondack Mountains. The plumbago and 
the magnetic iron both came from the same fami. 
These three are the only valuable metals which are 
found in the azoic rocks in sufficieut quantity to pay 
for working. Gold, silver, lead, and, indeed, nearly 
all of the metals are found in small quantities, but 
none of them in sufficient abundance to be profitably 
mined. � 

This finishes our hurried survey of the desolate 
portion of the history 'of our continent. In the next 
lecture I shall come to that great epoch when the 
Spiri\ of God brooded upon the waters, .and life was 
born. 

•• t 

lfot too Kuch at Once. 

voted to stUdy-to reading . and writing ? Not more 
than three hours a day; and when Parliament is sit
ting, not always that. But then, during these hours, 
I have given my whole attention to what I was 
about." 

Photographers, however, may congratulate them
selves that they have learned and used the most suit
able names for the chemical substances with which 
they are concerned. While the doctor still talks of 
his hydrlodate of potash, and hyc1rosulphuret of am
monia, the photographer with llCientific preciseneSB 
knows only of iodide of potassium and sulphide of 
ammonium. 

lJ[PBOVBDft IN CASTING BOLLERS :rOB 
BOLLIlfG JOLLS. 

U G�ni6 Indtutriel says that in casting the cylinders 
for rolling mills, the mold is frequently broken in 
consequence of the unequal transmission of heat 
through its different portions. To remedy this evil 
the Society John Cockerill has invented the plan 
illustrated in t4e annexed cut, for which they have 
obtained a patent in Belgium. 

There are other improvements still to be made in 
the chemical nomenclature. Let us, photographers, 
be first to adopt or possibly to propose them. 

One of the improvements some day, and we believe 
shortly to be adopted, is the dropping the final e in 
the words of which the last syllable is ide. The 
advantages of such a change are the securing a more 
uniform pronunciation, and the removing the ambig
uity to the eye and ear, which Is created by the pres
ent similarity to the common termination ite. There 
ought to be a greater distinction between sulphite and 
sulphide, chlorite and chloride, than the letters t and 
d. The dropping the e in ide easily and evidently 
cures tJie whole evil. Bromid, iodid, sulphid, &c., 
are comely to our eye and ear for there is a truthful 
reasonableneBB about them. 

The mold,B, with the space, A, for the casting, is 
placed in a vertical position as usual, and round the 
outside of the mold is formed the annular space, C, 
to be filled with cast iron immediately before the 
casting of the cylinder. This heats the mold from 
the outside as well as from the inside, and thus pre
vents it from breaking. The metal is poured into 
the funnel, F, and passing through the vertical pipe, 
E E, and horizontal pipe, G, enters the mold by the 
lower journal, D. 

.... 
Dropping the J!'inal Vowel. 

[From the American JounllIl ot Photograph:r.j 

Voltaire used to say that language was invented to 
conceal the thoughts of men. Lawyers, politicians, 
and many theologians practically illustrate the dic
tum. Mathematicians, and other men of science, 
however, who have ideas worth communicating, and 
moreover have a policy and practice of telling pre
cisely what they conceive to be true, look upon the 
matter in quite a different light. They have seen 
the unsuitableness of ordinary language for their 
purpose, and have found it worth while to create a 
speech for their peculiar use. The botanists, conchol
ogists and ologists generally, have adopted a great 
deal from the dead languages, for the reason no 
doubt that what is so very dead as Latin and Greek 
cannot change. 

Now, what say you, brethren editors, and men of 
business? What says the editor of the SCIUTIPIO 

AMERICAN? If we all agree our agreement is law. 
Thc subject of improvement is not original with us. 

It is already adopted in Silliman' 3 Journal, and In some ' 
of the school books. It needs only the sanction of 
those who approach nearer to the practical affairs of 
life. Let us have an expression on the subject. 

Tan-Bark hel. 
How often do we not see spent bark in tan yards, piled 

np in heaps as useless? These maBSes not only rot and 
consnme the!lllftilves by' their internal decay and heat, bnt 
they commnDicate thelf corruption to the tubs, vats and 
barrels standing near to, or tonching them, with other 
evils too numerous to mention. It has often been dis
cussed, and many have rack,:d their brains to ?iscover how 
tan fuel might be cODverted mto manure; thIS appears to 
me precisely like e.mploying good wood shavings for. ma
nure, instead of usmg them as fuel. I am firmly convmced 
that the ashes of a lot of tan fuel are better, and JOve 
more manure, than the same quantity of tan employeiI as 
a manure immediately after havin, been used. In order 
to increase, or to obtain the entire heat of the tan, It 
should not be allowed to lie lu large heaps, or to form 
into balls; in the latter case it becomes hard in the center 
and consequently is leBS easily consumed. Neither Is tan, 
freshlx taken from the ooze vat, of much burning power. 
even if immediately and carefully dried;' it .shoold be 'ar- . 
ranged in low heaps! from two to threll feet high, and not 
large in area. In a arge tannery these tan bedsnatnrally 

. require couslderable space, 8S the tan must be' piled lOOSe
ly, and not packed togethe,-:. Tan prepared in this man
ner, Is perfectly adapted, WIthout any admixture of wood, 
not ooly to furnaces, but also to heating stoves and fire 
places. Instead, however, of the ordiDary bar grate, a 
grate perforated with holes like a sieve must be used. 
The heat of a fiame is most concentrated at its extremity, 
and as \he small holes allow it to expand unlfonnly. sepa
rate fi8mes burn and ·fork through each of the grate 
openings or holes. . In order to enable the necessary quan
tity of oxygen to be supplied, the fire place shoolil be 
elevated at least two feet from the floor. ThIs will heat a 
large-sized boiler in half an hour, while with wood fuel an 
hour and a half would be reQuired. 

[The above has been translated from the German by 

Sir Edward llulwer Lytton, in a recent lecture in En
gland, said :-" :Many persons seeing me so much en
gaged in active life, and as much about the world as 
if I had never been a student, have said fA me, 
'Where .do you get time to write all your books? 
How on earth do you contrive to do so much work?' 
I shall surprise you by the answer I make. The an
swer is this : 'I contrive to do so much by never do
ing too much at a time. A man, to get through 
work well, must not overwork himself; or, if he do 
too much work to·daY,the reaction of fatigue will 
come, and he will be obliged to do toO little to-mQr
row.' Now, since I began really and earnestly to 
IItudy, which was not till I had left college, and was 
actually in the world, I may perhaps sa711 that I have 
gone through as large a course of general reading as 
most m�n of my time. I have traveled much, and 
have seen much ; I have mixed much in politics, and 
the various businesses of life; and in addition to all 
thIs, I h�ve published somewhere about Blxty volumes 
-some upon subject. requiring much reaearch. .And 

. 'What time do.you think, as a genetal rule, I bave de-

The chemists in the latter part of the eighteenth 
century made a new language for their new science
the nomenclature the most perfect of its sort of any
thing ever conceived. The most perfect, yet still in 
future to have its revision and finish. It has come 
only gradually into use. Even at the present day the 
doctorsj who of all men know better and ought to set 
a better example, are still using some of the outland
ish names of things coined in barbarian times, and 
they have been 1I1ower than most other men in adopt
ing obvious improvements in the modem IlJlltem • 

F. Reuchlin, for the Shoe and:£eathMo ReporfM. It is 
stated that the ashes of tan bark are superior to the 
bark itself as manure. We have seen an experiment 
tried to prove this, and the result accorded exactly 
with the above statement. Wet tan bark is used for 
fuel under boilers in most of the tanneries. We have 
seen the bark piled up in �me cases upon the brick 
work of the furnaces. This ill a bad practice, &II it 
tends to keep the furnaces cool. Grates perforated . 
with holes, instead of furnace bars, have long been 
used in America for burning sawduBtand wet tan
bark. We have been informed by one tamer who 
has tried to economize fuel by using the tan bark as 
it came wet from the vats, that he failed to realize 
any benefit from it. The only saving which he 'Wall 
able to secure in burning spent bark, was by having 
it wheeled out into the yard and drled by the sun and 
'Wind. The solar heat which evaporates the water 
from bark costs nothing. The steam gi�en off by 
wet bark in a furnace, we have been told, takes up 8S 
much heat as is obtained from it in buming, and that 
there is no economy in thus using it.-Ene. 

••• r 

IT is stated that the Sheffield tool makers bave 
lately turned their attention to manufacturing several 
tools that had been previously made in America for 
the Australian marke�, and that they haTe been suc
cessful in supplying �t dIstant market. Bome new 
improvements are wl'Dted bJ.Amerioan inmdors to 
retake tile Australian tool Ulde. 
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_ .. ber IV. 

mON AlID SULPBUB. 

We very frequently receive from correspondents 
scattered over the country, some little yellow crys
tals looking very much like gold, with the inquiry of 
how much they are worth. These are simply a com
bination of sulphur and iron, the sulphuret of iron it 
was formerly called, but now generally written the 
sulphide. The termination urtl is now obsolete, hav
ing been superseded in all cases, by ilk, or, as some 
write it ill. The crystals spoken of are usually the 
bisulphide of iron, the atom of which is composed of 
one atom of iron combined with two atoms of sul
phur, Fe 82 This substance is also called iron pyrites. 
There are other oombinations of iron and sulphur 
which bear the same. name, iron pyrites ; but the 
bisulphide is the most oommon. 

As many who may read these articles wUl neglect 
to make the balls to represent the atoms, we will 
represent them as well as we can by engravings. 
Let 0 represent the atom of hydrogen, and 0 the 
atom of oxygen. Then the atom of water wUl 
be represented by the two combined together, 00, 
the symbol of which is H O. If we represent the 
atom of sulphur, 8, by the black square at the left 

• 

hand, then the middle figure will represent the 
atom of sulphurous acid, 8 O2, and the right hand 
figure the atom of sulph\tric acid, S O�. We will use 
a cross, X ,  for the atom of iron, Fe, and the atom of 
the bisulphide of iron, Fe 82, will be formed thus. 

IIXII 
Tjlese figures do not make the matter so plain as the 
balls do, but they are the best substitute that we can 
devise. 

The bisulphide of iron, iron pyrites, may be found 
in almost every neighborhood, and examined by our 
readers. Its properties will be found to be entirely 
dift'erent. from thOll6 of either sulphur or ir9n, the 
two substances of which it is composed. If pounded 
with a hammer, it is not beaten out into a thin sheet, 
like iron,' but it crumbles into powder. It is not 
malleable, but it is pulverizable. Neither has it the 
properties of sulph� It is harder th lD either iron 
or sulpbur. It will scrateh glass. This is a simple 
test by which iron pyrites may be distinguished from 
oopper pyrites ; and it is well worth knowing, as 
(:opper pyrites is very valuable, while iron pyrites has 
no oommercial value. One of the most wonderful 
things in nature is the entire change which is wrought 
in the properties of substances by their chemical oom: 
bination. 

The cO�bination of sulphur and iron may be broken 
up by simply heatipg the pyrites red hot. The sul
phur goes oft', and as it leaves the iron it cO)llbines 
with the oxygen of the air. forming sulphurous acid, 
S O . By a certain treatment another atom of oxy
gen

? 
may be induced to unite with each atom of sul

phurous acid, and sulphuric acid is produced, S O2 
beooming 8 03, . Iron pyrites has come into extensive 
use within a few years for making pulphuric acid, in 
place of brimstone which was formerly employed. 
So far as we know, this is the only industrial use 
which is made of the bisulphide of iron. 

. . . 
The Cavendilh Society. 

There is in England an association called the Cav
endish Society, of which many men of science in the 
United States are membt:rs. It was formed after the 
death of Henry Cavendish, the famoUB chemist and 
philosopher, who died in London on the 24th of 
February, 1810. He was' a very rich old bachelor, and 
devoted his life to science from the pure love of the 
study, having no desire for fame. It Is said that 
several of his dlsooveries perished with him, and are 
lost. He, however, published some of th,) more im
portant in papers read before the Ro1al l:lociety. He 
discovered the oomposition of water and of nitric 
acid, and proved that the electric spark will cause the 
oxygeil and nitrogeu, which are mechanically �ed 
in the air, tq cOmbine cheml.OaJl1 apd forlll ' nitric 
l'C)id. 

4fter t� death of Cavendish, a aociety was formed 

to publish his writings, and it has bean continued for 
the purpose of publishing works valnable to the 
world, but of which the circulation would be too 
limited to render the publication remunerative. The 
society is now publishing an English translation of 
Gmelin's work on chemistry, in seventeen large vol
\tmes, by far the. greatest work that has ever been 
written on any department of science. The terms of 
subscription to the Cavendish Society are five dollars 
a year, and the publications are distributed among the 
subscribers. 

. .  

LBAD KIlfBS - PBOCESS o:r SDLTIlfG. 

[Concluded from our last Number.) 

In our last we illustrated the common reverberato
ry used in England for smelting galena ; we now pre
sent two other furnaces, Fig. 2 being a plan view 
of the refinery for treating argentiferous lead to ob
tain its sll ver . 

F is the fire box, B is the fire bridge, and C is tbe 
cupel. The flame passes directly over the surl'ace of 
the cupel, thence by a split passage, 0 0, into the 
flue, I, which is connected. to the chimney. The cu
pel is an oval iron frame ; its greate8t diam
eter is 4 feet, its lesser 21 feet, and it is surrounded 
with a ring, 4 . inches deep, strengthened by cross
bars. It is filled with powdered bone ash, moistenlld 
slightly with a weak solution of pearl ash. This 
gives it consistency. The bone ash is beaten down, 
and when the ring has been well filled, the centre is 
scooped out with a smaij trowel., which loaves a 
raised border of � ash,'� �p�ted in �e Figa. 
The width of the bOrder' is a1lo ••• e inches, and a 
hole is cut in it for the eScape of the .scum which is 
litharge. The cupel is prepared o\ttside of the fur
nace, then lifted into it and wedged in its place. 
Tht' charge to be operated upon consists of lead COD· 
taining a certain amount of silver. The chewistry of 
the operation oonsists in exPosing the lead when high
ly heated to the action of air in the furnace. In this 
state the oxygen of the air readily unites with the 
lead forming litharge, but it docs not unite with the 
silver. By constantiy removing the litharge (brown 
oxide of lead) as it is formed, and exposing Jresh 
surfaces of the melted metal to the heated air, the 
whole of the lead is ultimately oonvered into litharge 
leaving the silver in the bottom of the cupel. 

The heat is applied very slowly at first in refining 
for silver, otherwise the cupel, C, would crack. 
The temperature is gradually raised to a cherry red, 
and the charge of lead previously fused in the cast
iron vessel, I, (which has a small fire under it) is in
troduced in the cupel by a spout. A blower is al· 
ways necessary for refining, and the blast is introduced 
into the cupel by the tuyere, t. It blows oft' the 
litharge as it forms on the surface of the charge, and 
drives it over the cupel head on the other side into 
an iron vessel below. As the lead wastes away by the 
litharge scum forming on the top of the charge, and 
being blown oft', more molten lead ill occasionally 
added from the iron smelting vessel, I. The opera
tion il continued until about five tuns of lead have 
been operated upon. The remainder is then with
drawn and tested, and it generally undergoes another 
refining operation before the a11ver is obtained pure. 
Pure lead, containing only three ounces of silver to 
thj tun, may be ooY'antageously treated for its silver, 
by what is called the Pattison process which is now 
followed in the lead mining districts of England. 
ThiH process is founded upon the principle that when 
lead oontaining silver is melted and allowed to ceol in 
the same vessel, crystals of . lead will first form from 
the surface downward, while thl' silver . rem�ining 
longer fluid sinks toward the bottom. .A.rgentifer
OUB lead when thus treated deposits all its silver in 
the bottom of the vessel, but combined .with such a 
small Cluantity of !bad that it can btl ooupled at a 
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very moderate cost, in oomparison with the old meth
od of coupling a great qllantity of lead to obtain 
a small qnantity of silver. 

Fig. 8 is a very sim
ple furnace employed 
for smelting the lead 
ore of the north of En
gland and at the Scotch 
mines. C is a cavity 
of masonry lined with 
cast iron. The sole 
plate, I, is also cast 
iron, its back and sides 
are upright cast-iron 

ledges, and W is a cast-Iron plate in front, called the 
tDork·ltcnu. It has a rim at each side ; it slopes forward 
and has a hind ledge rising about 4, inches above the 
hearth. The back ledge of the sole, I, is surmounted 
with a piece of cast iron called the back·atom, on which 
the tuyere, t, is placed. As the ore is smelted, the fiuid 
lead which is separated flows out by two gutters in 
the plate, W, and into the receiving pan, P. The 
bottom of the hearth, I, is usually rammed with a 
mixture of bone ash and galena. The front of the 
furnace is open for about twelve inches from the lower 
part of the front �ross piece, to the upper pal't of the 
plate, W, and the smelter operates upon the charge 
through this opening. The escape of the sulphurouli 
fumes into the smelting house, is prevented by en
closing the entire hearth in a hood of arched brick 
work. It will be understood that all these smelting 
furnaces are reverberatory ; the fuel is not mixed with 
the ore. The fire is separated, as shown in Fig. I. 
The furnace, Fig. 8, • requires the galena to be first 
roasted on a low flat hearth, covered by a low aroh, 
and heated by a fire place at one end. The tempera. 
ture of this roasting bed is kept below the meltin" 
point of galena. The object of this operation Is to 
drive oft' the sulphur. Copious fumes of 8ulphuroUi 
acid always escape from the surface. In all smeltin" 
establishments there is difficulty in preventing a oon
siderable portion of lead from being carried off in the 
form of fume, because lead sublimes at a high tem
perature. '  This oocasiODl loss to the smelter in metal and these fumes are injurious to vegetation in the 
surrounding oountry, especially when the ores oon. 
tain some arsenic. To prevent this, the flues of the 
chimney communicate with large chambers in which 
a shower of oold water is introduced, and the sulphur. 
ous fumes oondensed. It may be stated in a general 
way, that the process of smelting galena consists 
simply in burning out the sulphur after the ore ia 
properly prepared. The galena is kept at a tempera. 
ture below that required for fO.r its fusion, and air ill 
freely admitted into the furnace. The sulphur being 
driven oft', the lead is left pure excepting that which 
is formed into an oxide and passes into the slag, 
which is afterwards reduced with charcoal dust, and 
lime. The use of the hot blast in lead smelting re. 
duces the ore in a much less space of time than the 
cold blast. In Germany and France, small reverbera
tory lead furnaces are employt"d, and about 28 per 
cent of old iron is thrown into the melted ore. This 
irOll absorbs the sulphur, and the lead dows into the 
bottom of the basin, such as that represented in Fig, 
1. This system involves the total loss of tbe iro�, 
but it is quicker ihan the EngliHh mode, 

J • •  , 

If atural Spring of Carbonio Aeid, 

At Piermont, in Germany, there is a natural sprlng 
or well of carbonic acid gas. The sides of it have 
been walled, and.steps have been laid for entering it. 
The well is shallow, and the gas fills it io a depth of 
about four feet, so that the gas rises about . to th. 
middle of a person standing in the well. Carbonio 
acid, in oontact with the skin, produces a peculiar 
prickling sensation, and people visit Piermont for the 
purpose of taking a carbonic acid bath. The keeper 
makes a practice of blowing soep bubbles, which fall 
through the air, but which rest upon the surface of the 
heavier gas, and dance up and down as the gas hi 
agitated. 

. 
• • •  

ALI. kinds of soft porous stone beoome hard by 
whitewashing th8IU with fresh slacked Hme. The 
lime absorbs carbonic &jlid from the .tll'oephere, and 
is ooDverted jnto _ oarboIlate of lime. A portion lit 
this remains in the pafel! of the etoI/.4}, q,nd ultimately 
beoom� marble, 
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Steam Rams. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Mr. Ellet, civil engineer, has 
brought this important element of nautical aggres· 
sion before the public so fully as to require little or 
nothing to be added to his views on the subj ect. It 
is the obj ect of this article to furnish an example of 
the destructive force exerted by a light North river 
steamer, as illustrated in a remarkable way by the 
steamboat Empire, of Ti'0Y, in the year 1 842. This ves
sel arrived early at the city of New York in a spring 
morning, when the river was obscured by a fog which 
lay some thirty feet high over the river. She had for 
the trip a new pilot, not well acquainted with the 
wharves in the upper part of the town. A new pier 
had been j ust completed of such length that the 
only vessel attached to it, and lying at its extreme 
�nd, seemed to be at anchor in the stream, leaving 
plenty of room for the boat to pass between it and 
the shore. Deceived by this appearance the new pilot 
headed the boat for the miLl space between the vessel 
and shore, in consequence of which she struck the 
wharf fairly with the whole power of her engines, 
forcing the bow of the boat first through the timber 
facing o.f. the wharf, logs of 18 inches square, then 
through solid stone filling 8� feet, and then through 
earth and rubbish 17 feet further, making a triangular 
chasm of 12 feet wide at the logs, 27 feet long and 7 
feet deep. '1'he only injury sustained by the boat was 
the breakage of one o( 11er oblique hog braces and a 
slight leak at tire stern. Now, when the light weight 
and slight build of this vessel are considered, and the 
moderate impelling power compared with that em
ployed for heavy vessels ,  there is here abundant evi
dence that in the momentum of vessels constructed 
for war there is a terrible element of destruction still 
dormant, yet to be employed in naval warfare . It 
seems to me that no vessel now existing would stand 
the blow given to the New York wharf by the Empire 
without being sunk at once . What could resist the 
momentum of a vessel of twice the weight and six 
times the propelling force of the Empire, fitted with a 
steel-ax prow and an iron fortified bow ? Would 
the iron-mailed Warrior ever enter the harbor of New 
Yorkif met head to head by such an antagonist pass
ing through the water at a rate of 18 to 20 miles the 
hour ? 

The writer is disposed to think that for the harbor 
of New York the money expended upon a pair of iron 
rams, of 2,000 tuns each, would be more available 
for its defense than double the money on casemated 
forts. 

New York, Nov. 6, 1861.  
[The above is useful information , and our naval 

authorities may well profit by the suggestions of our 
correspondent. But it should never be forgotten that 
the efficiency of such rams must be in proportion to 
their mass and the power of their engines. If the 
huge Warrior, moving at the rate of 16�· knots per 
hour, were to strike such a boat as the Empire, armed 
with a steel bow, she would cleave through her almost 
as easily as pass through the foam of a sea wave. 
Bns. 

The New Metals--Rubidium and �Coosium. 
We find in the last number of the American Journal 

of Photography the following description, by Prof. Joy, 
of the new metals discovered by Bunsen and Kirchoff, 
of Germany. The description was given at a meet
ing of the Photographical Society, of which Prof. 
Joy is Vice President :-

Rubidium and ealsium resemble potassium so closely 
that they cannot be distinguished from it by the usual reo 
agents, or before -the blowpipe .  Their presence in minute 
quantities can only be recognized by aid of the spectro· 
sC��tidium is so named from ruuidu�, dark red, that being 
the color of the spectral lines which f:'lll outside of Fr�un
hofer's line, A, and are therefore difficult of detectIOn, 
excepting with nicely . adjmtted instruments. Traces ' of 
rubidum are to b e  found in a majority of mineral waters. 
Bunsen found the largest quantity in lepidolite, or lithia 
mica,  from Rogena in Moravia. Three hundred p ounds of 
the mineral yielded two ounces of the oxide of rubidium. 

In order to obtain the new salt, the double chloride of 
potassium and platinum, rubidium and platinum, and 
calsium and platinum were preCipitated by mea·ns of the 
bichloriLle of platinum. The potassio.bichloride of y!a. 
tinum is soluble in nineteen parts of water. The rubidw· 
bichloride of platinum requires .one hundred and fifty. 
eight p arts of water. This afforded a method of separa· 
tion, by boiling the precipitate in vm·y little water . and 
pouring off the dissolved potassium salt for twenty. times 
in succession , a tolerably pure rubidium salt was left as a 
residue. The atomic weight of rubidium is 85 '36 (H = 1) .  

Caustic rubidia resembles caustic potash ; carbonate o f  
rubidia is insoluble in alcohol ; i t  c a n  b e  readily converted 
into bicarbonate. Nitrate of rubidia varies from nitrate 
of pot ass a 1n crystalline form. Sulphate of rubidia is iso
morphous with sulphate <:!.f potassa and fbrms ��bic alum 
with the sulphate of alumina. Chloride of rubldmm crys· 
tallizes in,cubes. 

Calsium appears to b e  a constant companion of rubidium, 
and is found in the largest quantity in Durkheimer water. 

The three double salts of potassium, rubidium and calsi· 
um were precipitated as b efore by the bichloride of plati· 
num, aud the potassium salt being removeLl by means of 
its greater solubility, the chloride of rubidium and calsium 
were converted into carbonates and digested in alcohol. 
The carbonate of cresia being soluable in alcohol , is in this 
manner separate d from the carb onate of rubidia. 

Pure calsium can probably b e  obtained in the same 
manner as sodium aud potassium by reduction of the car· 
bonate . The atomic weight of calsium is 123'4 (H = 1 ) ,  
after gold and iodine , the highest o n  tlie list o f  elements. 
Caustic calsia resembles cau stic p otash ; carbonate of 
calsia is soluble in alcohol, in which reaction it diffel's from 
the carbonate of rubidia ; nitrate of c alsia is isomorphous 
with the nitrate of rubidia ; sulphate of calsia forms alum 
with the sulphate of alumina .  Chloride of calsium is deli· 
quescent like the chloride 

,
o! �t�ium. 

USES OF RAWHIDE. -Few persons know the value of 
mwhide . It seems almost strange to see them sell all 
of their " deacon " skins for the small sum of thirty 
or forty cents. Take a strip of well·tanned rawhide, 
an inch wide, and a horse can hardly break it by pull· 
ing back-two of them he cannot break any way. 
Cut into narrow strips, and shave the hair off with a 
sharp knife, to use for bag strings ; the strings will 
outlast two sets of bags . Farmers know how per· 
plexing it is to lend bags and have them returned 
minus strings. It will outlast hoop iron (common) in 
any shape, and is stronger. It is good to rap around a 
broken thill-better than iron. Two sets of rawhide 
halters will last a man' s life time-(if he don' t live too 
long ) .  In some places the Spaniards use rawhide log 
chains to work cattle with, cut into narrow strips and 
twisted together hawser fashion. It is good to tie in 
for a broken link in a trace chain.  It can be tanned 
so that it will be soft and pliable like harness leath er. 
Save a cow and " deaoon ' s " pelt and try it.-Country 
Gentleman. 

REFUSING THE HONORs. -'1'he London Times announces 
that the Queen of England had offered to confer 
knighthood upon William Fairbairn, late President of 
the British Association for the Advancement of Sci· 
ence, and that he had declined the honor . Offers of 

The Principle of the Barometer. knighthood have been made and refused by several of 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-If I hold a pint vessel bottom the distinguished mechanics and men of science in 

up under water how heavy a weight would it take to Great Britain. James Watt refused knighthood ,  as 
fOrce out the water, the weight forming a lid at the did Robert Stephenson, Michael Faraday, aud now 

William Fairbairn, who, like l!'araday, commenced bottom, and thus causing the vessel to be empty 
while it is still under the water ? N. A. public life as a poor mechanic, and has worked up to 

the head of his profession, is an honorary member of [It will depend upon the size of your vessel and the the Institute of France, Fellow of the Royal Society, depth to which it is placed under the water. If your �n able author on engineering subj ects, and is the in. vessel is an inch square, ( or, in scientific language, if ventor t)f the cellular hollow girder system, upon the cross section of your vessel has one square inch which the Britannia tubular bridge is built. Titles of area, ) if it is placed under water to the depth of conferred by royalty cannot add to the honors of such 33 feet, it will require a weight of 15 Ths. to suatain a man, and Fairbairn, in all likelihood, looks upon the pressure of the water. If it is placed under the them as mere baubles. water 2 feet it will . take about 1 Th: If the area is ______ -. ____ _ 

double, the weight must be double, and so on. -Ens, ,. THE Industrial Society of Mulhaus, France, has 

THE latest news from Europe states that the cotton 
market is. dull, that the 'prices have slightly declined, 
and the Indittn cotton crop is reported to be large. 

offel'ed a prize of 17, 500 francs (about $3,000) for the 
invention of a substitute for the white of eggs (albu
mine) which is much used in printing colors on mus
liris. 

Dl'fects of Bridges---Bad Workmanship. 

The American Railway Times states that the iron 
railway bridge over Green river, at Greenfield, Mass. , 
which was designed by Herman Haupt, Esq. , and built 
by Mr. E. L. Childs, broke down under the very test 
which was to prove its capacity for the loads that 
were to pass over it, and this failure was caused by 
an infirm casting. " The span of the bridge was 120 feet 
in the clear. It was divided into three equal spaces 
and at points of division posts were ere.cted, forming a 
truss girder system . The dGpth of the truss was 22 
feet ; the supports consisted of ten sets of suspension 
rods-five on each side-presenting a united cross 
section of 20. 7  square'inches, passing from the top ends 
of one set of posts to the bottom of the next. The rods 
were connected by passing into cylinders of cast iron 
(which were hoope1 with wrought iron bands) and 
were secured imide by nuts . "  The greatest strain 
upon the rods from the maximum load was less than 
10,000 Ths to the square inch, and this was not one· 
sixth of the breaking weight. The cylinders of cast 
iron were not relied upon to resist any part of the 
strain ; they were m erely connections for the wrought. 
iron hoops and as supports for the posts, and yet it 
was one of these cast-iron cylinders which caused the 
failure. It was found fracturcd at the edge of one of 
the hoops.  The fracture when examined, exhibited a 
rusty surface "for nearly the whole distance. The 
casting was defective in a most extraordinary degree, 
and must have been broken before it was put into the 
bridge, but it  was under one of the hoops and could 
not be detected. The calculated strength of this 
bridge was six times greater than any possible load 
intended for' it, and it was designed, n':lt in a parsimo
nious spirit, but to combine strength and d urability, 
and to have no parts subj ect to rapid decay exposed 
to the weather. Mr .. Samuel Nott, one of the engi
neers who examined' the bridge, and gave 'evidence as 
to the cause of its fall, stated that the accident was 
caused by a slight mista;ke made by the biacksmith 
who did some work on the cylinders. All the im
portant parts of a bridge should be open to full in
spection, not only before they are put together, but 
after the bridge is erected. Such structures should 
be inspected regularly, because bolts may start and 
rods may crack by the passage of trains, by frosts and. 
other causes. 

Kind Words from our Cotemporaries. 

The Great Western Journal, published at Grand Rap
ids, Michigan , S ys as follows, and we thank the edi
tor for his kind remarks :-

" The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-A Journal of Practical In· 
formation in Art, Scienc" ,  MechaniCS, Agricultur e ,  Chem
istry and Manufactures . "  Such is the title of .a weekly 
publication , of sixteen p ages of letter·press, m a f,?rm 
suitable for binding , by MUNN & Co. , of New York City, 
over whose pages we have spent many a pleasant and 

rofitable hour in bygone days , and from whose pages 
we hope to draw illuch practical information, for the 
b enefit of all our readers. But our b est efforts will fail 
to give a just appreciation of its real merit,� , for i.ts b e au· 
tiful engravings we cannot copy. For rellable mforma
tion upon all p ractical subj ects we know not its equal .  
I t  is a leader i n .  all the great improveme.nts, wouderful 
discoveries and inventions of this progressIVe age. 

The Register, published at Bordentown, N.  J. , in
forms .j,ts readers that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is worth 
$10·per annum to any mechanic. We wish there were 
fifty thousand persons who considered it worth to 
them even $2 a year. It adds :- , 

We are in receipt weekly of the SCIENTIFIC A)!EHIOAN, 
one of the best p ap ers for mechanics, ma.chinists, & c . ,  
published in this ·couutry. No good mechamc should b e  
without i t  and we don't s e e  h o w  any aspiring machinist 
can get �Iong without it. Every new invention and im· 
provement upon machinery is given in it at the earliest 
opportunity. It is by studying the principles of mecha,?-· 
ism qlone that mechanics will rise to any degree of eml' 
nence in their profession, and we think the SCIENTIFIC 
AMEHICAN is worth more in one year to a mechanic than 
$10 worth of instruction from a teacher. 

The Pleasures ' of Business. 

It is gratifying to every person to have his labors 
appreciated and his services acknowledged. It is to 
us one of the pleasures of our life to receive such 
expressions of satisfaction as are contained in l etters 
like the following from men for whom we have acted 
as attorneys in obtaining their patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-I received my patent several days 
ago. r feel v'ery grateful to you for the in�erest you. mani· 
fested in my case, and shall take pleasure m entrusting all 
future patent business to your care, and cheerrully rec{)m· 
mend all inventors to do the same. Feeling myself under 
many lTbligations to · you for all ' 'official' favors, I remain 
your most obedient servant, ISAAC FRELIGH. 

Windham, Ohio , Nov. 2, 1861. 
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GLADSTONE ON NATURE AND ART. 

At the late opening of the Liverpool School of Sci
ence, Mr. Gladstone, M. P . ,  certainly the most learned 
and eloquent member of the House of Commons, 
made a speech from which we select the following 
paragraphs .as eminently suited to our columns. 

RAILROADS. 
My honol'aule friend, the President of the British Asso

ciation, Mr. W. }<'airbairn, in phraseology befitting his 
position, described the progress by the number ot' the 
pounds of pressure on the square inch. I will venture to 
refer to another mode of illustration, more familiar to us 
all , even it' not so strictly accurate or profound-namely, 
the number of miles that we travel in the hour. Now, sir, 
I would recommend those who wish to measure practically 
the advancement of the kind we are now describing in 
this couutry to take the pains to read the evidence which 
was given by the elder Mr. Stephenson before the first 
committee of the House of Commons, which was appoint
ed to consider the first ')ill for the purpose of making a 
railway from Liverpool to Manch6ster. When that gentle
man appeared as a witness in the face of able and learned 
men, whose business it was to convict him of being a mere 
dreamer and enthusiast, he judiciously avoided stating 
what, perhaps, his prophetic spirit had divinec1 of the 
great results that were about to be achieved ; and I think 
t11at when Mr. Stephenson was asked at what rate it was 
probable that the locomotive engine would carry passen
ger" along that railway, he judiciously confined himself to 
the statement that he was sanguine enough to believe that 
such an engine would be able, under favorable circum
stances, to draw those passengers at the rate of eight or 
ten miles an hour. But even that did not satisfy the re
lentless ingenuity of those who cross-examined him , and 
they solemnly adjured Mr. Stephenson to say whether, 
upon his creJit as a man of practice and a man of science 
he would undertake to assure that committee that he 
th:mght that such an instrument as a steam engine ever 
would draw people along the iron rails with such velocity as 
the speed of eight or ten mileH an hour. A nd Mr. Stephen
Hon was so wise in  his generation that he would not adhere 
to the speed of eight or ten miles. I do not recollect the 
tigure to which they brought bim down, but 1 think at last 
he would not absolutely commit himself to promise a 
�peed of more than five or six miles an hour. Mr. Harri
Mon was the leading counsel against Mr. Stephenson. He 
wa� not satisfied with the modesty of that eminent man, 
and the prediction he had made. He ridiculed those pre
.tictions, and saiil ; " Woe be to the unfortunate gentle. 
man, who, living in J,iverpool or Manchester, and having 
an engagement to dine in the conntr;Y at a particular honr 
.hall trust himself to one of our trams with the expecta
tion that it will bring him in time for dinner." Well , ladies 
and gentlemen, we have passed by that scene ; and I be
l ieve I should be correct in saying that even since the 
locomntive began to display its powers in practice-since 
the railway system was established-those powers have 
been far more than doubled ; and we do not know at what 
point the limit of their application may be reacllCd. 

SCIENCE OF NATURAL lilSTORY. 
It may be asked what is the use of the science of natural 

history ? Well , ladies and gentlemen, I must confess it 
appears to me that its moral uses are almost infinite ; but 
I will venture to detain you for one moment upon its ma
terial uses. Nay, I will venture to take only one of those 
material uses-I Il\ean this. the use-of suggesting to the 
milll1 of man that he should copy the finished and exquisite, 
yet simple as well as beautiful processes by which the 
Author of Nature in the works of Nature has attained 
His ends. Now , it is not at all difficult to point out what 
I think are striking instances of this truth-that man in 
all periods has derived his most valuable inventions from 
the observation of nature. I believe there was a time 
when it was desired for an important purpose connected 
with the population on the banks of the river Clyde , to 
introduce pipes of a particular description nnder that 
river. The man who solved that difficulty, 1 believe , was 
no lessa man than James Watt. And how did he solve 
that difficulty ? Why, it is upon record that he solved that 
difficulty by learning how - to construct the pipe to get 
water under the Clyde, from observing the constrllction 
of the shell of a lobste1·. Well , now, ladies and gentle
men, we often heal' of the part which is performed uy 
lobsters on certain occasions, chielly festive and convivial 
occasions. I must say, as far as 1 know, we often hear of 
mischief resulting from a too free observation of lobsters 
upon those occasions, but Mr. Watt observed his lobster 
to some purpose , and he learnt from the construction of 
its shell,.a great mechanical secret, which he applied to 
the solution of an important problem for the comfort and 
well-being of his fellow-citizens. Sir Isambard Brunei, 
in placing the Thames Tuunel, took his lesson from a very 
insignificant personage , and yet a personage wise enough 
to teach him more than he had known before-1 mean that 
personage whom we know by the name of the earth-worm, 
for it was the manner in which he, 1 believe, bores the 
earth, that suggested to Brunei the mode of making that 
very remarkable work, the Thames Tunnel , with which 
his name is associated. 

T H E  O A R ,  WHEEL A N D  PLOW. 
I want to show the truth-the broad trnth -of this doc

trine , that in the observation of nature lies a great part of 
the means of scientific progress, and will you allow me to 
go back to the rudiments , to the very cradle of the whole 
matter. 'I.'he three most important inventions, lying at the 
very root of social progre"H, are-the oar, the wheel and 
the plow. The history of the inventions is so old thpt it is 
10Ht sight of in the darkness of antiquity. If it be  true 
that man in his infancy learned from the observations of 
nature , depcnd upon it nature has not told all nor a twen
tieth part ('I' her secret.. She has a great deal more to 
tell for the iJenefit of those who come after UH_ Well, now, 
r believe there is little doubt, judging from snch considera
tions of indirect evidence as can be brought to bear upon 
the question, that the oar-that instrument by which men 
passed from. one continent to another, and-from one island 
to another, a process otherwise impossible-that the oar 
was simply lea.rned from the motion of the .\'dng of a bird 
in cleaving the air. How came the wheel ? I believe the 
"'heel was learned from observing tile circular motion of' 
certain birds, and particularly of one description of hawk 

when in its flight-a description of hawk which, in the Greek 
tongue, still bears the name from which our word " circle " 
is derived. Well , then, thirdly, 1 come to the plow. Now, 
I must confess I think it is a question of great interest to 
know how it was or how it probably could have been, that 
man should have been directed to the use of that most 
valuable instrument the plow ; because, if we consider 
ourselves in a primitive condition , it is by no means a sim
ple or obvious matter. One would think that a man, be
ginning with the use of his hands, and with the use of 
some simple form of instrument, was a long way from 
the idea of the plow, which is rather an artificial forma
tion, and supplies the double motion of direction from 
behind, traction from before , and then again a somewhat 
complex form of instrument. Gentlemen, I am not pre
suming to dogmatize,  but I do believe that the most 
probable account that can be given of the invention of 
the plow is this, that it was founded upon an observation 
which, perhaps,  may excite your mirth-upon the obser
vation of that which is done by a very humble but useful 
animal-by the snout of the pig. If you will take the op
portunity of observing the action of the pig when he gets 
upon the turf with his snout free ,  and when he has a mind 
to plow, you will soon perceive that he is an excellent 
plowman. 1 don't mean to say that he runs his furrows 
quite as straight as it is desirable that the human plowman 
should ; but the ielea of turning up the ground, which was 
what man soon founel was necessary in order to bring in 
action the power of the atmospherc . an(l make it ft'rtile 
for hiS purposes, is an idea the pig fully understa11l1s, and 
when he is free from the ring that annoys him , he con
stantly puts it into practice .  

WEDGWOOD. 
There is one name eminently connected with the ob

servation of nature and works of the useful and 'beautiful 
in art-I mean the name of Wedgwood ; and I don't be
lieve that a greater name is to be found in the history of 
art in this country_ Wedgwood was one of those who had 
begun, as we may say, from nothing ; and 1 trust there are 
many that are now beginning from nothing ; that there are 
some possibly in this hall that are making their commence
ment from nothing, but yet that are destined to leave a 
name honorable in the annals of their country. (Ap
plause). You all know that the industry and skill of 
Wedgwood were directed to applying those clays and 
earthern .materials which in this country abound to the 
formation of pottery and porcelain, especially of porce
lain. Well, now, it is recorded in that most valuable 
work of Mr_ Smiles-perhaps as valuaule as his " Ufe of 
Stephenson"-which is designated " Self Help , "  as one of 
the earliest of the stages of Wedgwood's operations, that, 
while he was still a mere laborer and hardly of full age , 
he used to make earthenware knife-handles in imitation of 
agate and tortoise-shell, and table plates in imitation of 
lemons and vessels to hold pickles in imitation of leaves 
and such like articles. And I do not believe there is one 
of those things that proceeded from the hands of Wedg
wood that is not at this moment worth, six 01' eight times 
the price which Wedgwood himself put upon it. All I 
can Hay is,  that I saw to-day, in a shop in this, town two 
little black cups which Wedgwood would have put up at 
4s. or 5s.,  and the price asked for them-which was, no 
doubt, a moderate price ,  and the dealer llad a right to  ask 
it ; but the price asked was £2 lOs. 

DISTINGUISHED !!EN. 
It is no small satisfaction to us to rellect how often the 

pursuit of science has been the means of bringing forth 
from an obscure and lowly lot those who deserve to be 
eminent among their f('llow citizens. We have seen such 
men as Robert Stephenson, Faraday, Sir Humphrey Davy 
and Hugh Miller, beginning'life in the condition of laborers, 
bnt ending in a station that was eminent in the face of 
their fellow countrymen. We have seen others, such as 
Watt and Crompton, beginning their services humbly
services in a manner that have contributed in a degree it 
would be imp oHsii!le to describe to the general "'ealth 
and power of the country. We have seen Arkwright and 
others themselves reaping a large share of the rewards 
and benefits they have procured for others, and becoming 
the possessors by the most honorable means-by means 
most beneficial to the country as well as to themselves
of colossal fortunes. And I do not desire , in mentioning 
the progress achieved by individuals, that we should ap
peal to merely selfish motives. It is not the mere posses
sion of money that constitutes the benefit. It is not the 
mere rising 01' tllis 01' that man that constitutes the benefit. 
It is the healthy action which is communicated to the 
whole social frame in a country where class mixes with 
class, where no man can stand simply upon tradition, al
though tradition is justly respected here ; but where the 
very lowest and humblest of the community, by diligence 
and perseverance, by making a full and regular use of the 
gifts which Providence has committed to him, may bring 
himself forward into the foremost ranks, and there by not 
only reap advantages for himsell', but may yield to others 
an example that will again become the spring and the 
spur to an honorable industry. 

STUDY OF GOD ' S  WORKS. 

When a man comes to study and observe the kingdom 
of nature, he finds himself in contact with vast and gigan
tic forces that he cannot for a moment resist. He feels 
himself absolutely in the power and at the disposal of an 
Almighty Being, and he sinks into humility before the maj
esty of that being. But while he thus learns humility, 
and while he might almost be appalled by the evidences 
of power-on the other hand, he sees those cheering 
proofs ,  multiplied from every side , of beneficent design, 
which encourage him to repose a filial tl'Ust in the good
ness of that God who has so richly throughout the natural 
kingdom provided I'or the support, the comfort and the 
advancement ot' human nature. And if we are told thai 
intellectual pride is to be the result of scientific knowledge, 
all I can say is that intellectual pride was not its result in 
the mind of Bacon, in the mind of Newton, in the mind 01' 
most of those great men who have most faithfully and suc
cessfully dedicated themselves to those pursuits ; because 
they have always felt that whatever nature told to us was 
but a light which glanced upon other regions as yet unex
plored, and which testified to the existence of an infinity 
of knowledge not as yet communicated,_ entirely tran
scending that limited province within which it has as yet 
been given to man to walk. In that humility, in that mod
esty, in that thankfulness , in that sense of' wisdom and 
goodness of the Almighty, which all His works, with one 
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voice and from every quarter, proclaim-snrely we ought 
to find lessons, aye sermons 1 may call them, as efillctive. 
perhaps even as those which may be delivered from the 
pulpit of religion, teaching us the lowliness of our condi
tion, but teaching us also that there is One who cares for 
us, and who, while we trust in Him, and strive to follow 
Him , will never abandon us in our low estate. 

Lime in Agriculture. 
In a paper lately read by Boussingault, before the 

Paris Academy of Sciences, he stated that lime intro
duced in an arabIc soil very quickly sets at liberty a 
certain quantity of azote in the state of ammonia ; 
the azote elements were before united in insoluble 
combinations, not assimilable by plants-the action 
of the lime sets them free, and permits a part of the 
capital buried in the soil to be utilized for the next 
crop. Boussingault thinks that certain mineral mat
ters, such as potash and silica, m ay be liberated in the 
soil by the lime ; that other substances injurious to 
plants, are destroyed or modified by the same agent, 
and that to these effects is added besides a physical 
action, changing the constitution of the land. The 
action of lime is thus excessively complex, and its 
good effects can only be explained by studying atten. 
tively the special circumstances under which they are 
produced. The grand fact proved by the present re
searches of Boussingault is, that there exists in mold, 
as well in the form of organic matteI'S, as in that of 
mineral m!ltters, a host of substances completely inert 
for vegetation, until the moment when some propel' 
agent renders them assimilable by plants. The con
tinuance of experiments can alone clear up these 
complex facts, and point out to our agriculturist� 
the most effective processes. 

Australian Acclimatizing Efforts. 

From a report of a lecture delivered at the Mel
bourne Mechanics' Institute by Mr. Edward Wilson, of 
the A'I'gU8 newspaper, it appears that the work of ac
climatizing European birds and fishes is being pur
sued vigorously, and with considerable success. The 
skylark and the thrush were breeding freely in a wild 
state, and " not only making various neighborhoods 
vocal, but absolutely, by force of example, compelling 
the native birds to improve their song notes. " A 
number of fallow deer had Peen turned out, and taken 
readily to bush life. Several kinds of English pond 
fish had been safely brought over, and transferred to 
the native wat.�rs. A collection of birds, amongst 
others the Indian curassow, gold, silver and common 
pheasants, Ceylon peafowl, American and other wa
terfowl,  were being prepared in thc Botanic Gardens 
for transfer to wild land, and it was thought that all 
would eventually thrive. The lama has been accli
matized and its wool has become one of the products 
of Australia. 

FORMIDABLE WEAPON. -A very formidable weapon
is, we understand, about to be introduced into our 
army on the Potomac. It is an improved Congreve 
rocket, so contrived as to be made to fly a distance of 
four to five thousand yards. For service against 
masses of cavalry and infantry, or " setting fire to 
towns and villages, or anything that will burn or has 
life, " it is said to be one of the most fearfully 
destructive weapons ever devised by man. This tel" 
rible instrument of war, we presume, will also be 
employed to protect the coast, and for other pUl'poses, 
on board the iron-clad ships and floating batteries or 
the United States_ At the right time and place, there 
can be united with it another still more remarkable 
invention, whose name we withhold till it shall be 
required by the government, but which, properly 
used, will utterly annihilate any hostile fleet that 
may threaten our ports or seaboard. - -Boston Tran -
8C'1'ipt. 

THERE is a lathe in Forrester & Co. ' s Foundry , Li v 
erpool, England, which has a face plate twenty feet in 
diameter, a slide rest twenty-five feet in length, it 
weighs seventy tuns, and is capable of boring a cyl
inder ten feet in diameter. Two eighteen-inch mor
tal'S have been cast in this establishment for the Brit
ish government. 
-------------------

A NEW steam mail line between France and the 
West Indies has been projected and a firm in Scotland 
has obtained contracts from the French government 
to build eight iron paddle-wheel steamers for it, each 
of 3,000 tuns burden, with engines of 700-horse 
power. Screw s�eamers would Certainly be more 
economical for such a purpose. 
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:r.,ro ... Plow and BeecliDg KaohiJle. 

After all the seed planters that have been invented 
it Is somewhat surprising to And one with as much 
novelty as is embraced in the one here illustrated. 
It is designed for sowillg wheat and other small 
grains, and plowing in the seed at the same opera
tion. By a slight alteration it is readily adapted for 
c:ultivating com or potatoes, plowing four furrows at 
the same time, and throw
ing the dirt either toward 
or from the row as may be 
desired. 

It might be supposed that plows running in gangs 
would be more likely to become clogged with weeds, 
but the very reverse is found to be the case. A rear 
plow throws the dirt upon the ends of weeds caught by 
the plow before it, and thus the weeds are drawn out 
and the plows cleared. 

By this machine the seed is sown directly in front 
of the driver, and plainly in his sight, which" enables 

extensive and varied conveniences when-unfolded than 
the one here illustrated. 

The main body, A, of the stove is made of shee. 
iron, with the space for the fire in the lower part, aa 
shown. A boiler fits into the upper part of the stove, 
and on this rests the steamer, B, for cooking vegetables, 
rice, &c. A third boiler, C, fits upon an

" opening in 
the homontal portion of the flue, and a broiling pan 

--- ----.. 
<.-- -- ) 

--- ----- -

or oven, D, slides like 
a drawer under this 
portion of the flue. A 
supplemental oven is 
suspended by hooks up
on the side of the stove, 
with bright tin reflec
tors at the top and bot
tom for throwing the 

. heat upon the artic1ea 
to be baked. 

A light but stiff frame, 
A, supported upon two 
light wheels, is drawn by 
two horses. Four plows, 
B B B B, are attaohed to 
this frame by metallic 
rods, C C C C, pivoted at 
their forward ends, so that 
the plows may be raised 
clear of the ground" in 
turning at the ends of the 
furrows, or in transport
ing the machine to and 
from the field. For each 
pair of plows a lever, D, 
connected with the rods, 
C C C C, is brought within 
reach of the. dri ver' s arm, 
to enable him to raise 
the plows with facility.
Notches in the upright 
standards, E E, hold these 
levers so as to suspend the 
plows in their raised posi
tion, or to confine them in 
the ground when lowered. 
The pivot pins, F F, are 
made of wood, and break 
in case the plows encoun
ter any solid obstruction, 
and thus save from !rac-

EARLY Alm PARVIK'S PLOW AND SEBDING llACHIBB. 

In packing away, the 
three boilers, one with
in another, are placed 
in the upper part of the 
stove. The drawer, D, 
and the several sections 
of the upright part of 
the fiue fit in the hori
zontal portion of the 
fiue, which is placed in 
the fire space of the 
stove. The whole is then 
placed in the box, F, 
and the several plates of 
the oven, E, are folded" 
togethor, being hinged 
for the purpose, and are 
slipped into the box by 
the sid .. of the stove.
The box, F, is made 
water tight so that it 
may be used for wash
ing dillhes or other ar
ticles. 

ture other portions of the machine, the repair of 
which would be more expensive. The depth of the 
plows in the ground is adjusted by varying the hight 
of the rods, G G G G, either by means of nuts" aDd 
screws, or by slots and keys, as may be desired. 

The seed box, H, which 
is placed acrOBB the forw&l;.4 
end of the frame, A, is 
of peculiar construction. 
Upon its bottom are two 
metallic plates, lying one 
over the other, both per
forated with holes and 
made adjustable, so that 
the holes �,� brought 
to coincide more or loss 
perfectly, to vary the size 
of the openings for thu 
discharge of the seed, and 
thus to regulate the quan
tity per acre which it may 
be desired to sow. This 
4l0uble plate reeei ves a re
ciprocating motion from 
the cam plate, I, on one 
of the driving wheela. :Be
tween the holes are brush
es, under which the holes 
are carried to drop the 
seed, the bott-om of the 
box having holes directly 
beneath the brushes. It 
will be seen that this ar
rangement prevents the 
grain from being cut or 
brokeu. 

For plowing com or po
tatoes two of tho plows are 
left, one diagonally in the 
rear of the other, as shown, and the other pair are 
breKht forward in a similar position, directly op
poeitA'. The horses W!illt one llpon each. side of the 
row, and thus the row l!I completely plowlld at a 
single puaage througJ!. the field. It will be seen that 
by reverslDg � potiltion of the tWlO p&lrs of P.ows, 
the dirt maT be tblWP. ��theJ' toward Ql fJ"QJp. �hII p:PW. 

him to instantly check any irregularity in the sowing. 
As a cultivator it enables a man to plow an acre in 
half the usual time, and consequently to raise forty 
acres of corn instead of jwenty, if he has the land. 

Application fl)r a patent for this invention has 

HIGGINS'S IMPROVED CAlIP STOVE. 
been made through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, and further information in relation to it �ay 
be obtained by addressing the inventors, Jacob Early 
and J. B. Parvin, at Hightstown, N. J. 

A patent for this invention has reeently been ob
tained through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, Gao. A. Biggins, 
at 19 .BeekJban street, New York. 

---<0"'.0--
PHOTOGRAPHY DI TIm :R.

FORHATORy.-A novel and 
interesting application of 
the art is now in daily use 
at the famous Mettray col
ony, near Tours, which Is 
the first and most celebrated 
reformatory established in 
France for young convicts. 
Every urchin brought to this 
house of corrootion has his 
portrait taken the moment 
he sets foot in it, and anoth
er is made on the day of hill 
leaving. The finit repres
ents the rags, dirt and mis
ery, the physical and moral 
degradation, the premature-

• ly carewom features, the 
scowling, cowering, timid, 
uneasy and withal ferocious 
look of the bom thief. The 
second shows the same in
dividual traasformed by the 
magic of j udicious discipline, 
which includes physical 
comfort and kind treatment. 
His dress is now clean and 
neat, and his countenance 
is redolent of health, con
tentment, benevolence and 
energy. Philosophy" had 
never, in any age, a grander 

subject for contemplation than two such pictures. 
More than one of the English reformatories adopt a 
similarly interesting record of the good they etfect. 

I • •  I 

. Improved '�p 8teft. . 0, the total tUlln&ge of shipping which �f;j!r8 the 
It II di1lioult to cOlJoeive of a stove at the same time port of Liverpool annually a'f)ollt o�e-balf I)f it 0()me1 

more compact"when packed a1l'&1, 1NJ4 ajfq,clipg more from the United States. 
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land, and with whom frequent communication is much save him from this error, and will so distribute the 
desired. And now the telegraph j oins in to complete labor of the country that it will be generally reJllU
the grand roll of lIOCial improvements. The electric nerative. There will be an enormOus increase in the 
cord now spans the continent of the New World, and number of our woolen and 'linen mUla, though we 
faster than the earth revolves upon its axis, messages look for the largest expansion in our iron manufac
speed along the slender wire between the Atlantic ture. This is the industry which has had the stead
and Pacific: cities. iest and most vigorous growth throughout the world, 

The first scientific suggestion for the construction of and this growth is unquestionably destined to con
the present electric telegraph was made by Ampere, tinue. New uses are constantly being discovered for 
in 1820, and he applied the subtile galvanic coil- this most valuable metal, and new improvements in 
the principle upon which the electric-magnetic tele- the process of its manufacture. Both of these classes 
graph is based. In 1837 Professor Morse publicly de- of discoveries tend to increase the amount of its con-

TEBKS-Two DoUan per allllum.-Qlle Dollar III advauoe, alld lhe scribed his telegraph, which was invented in 1832, sumption. We published last week a statement from 
remaillder IIl Iix mOlllhs. 

Slagle copies of lhe paper are on .ale al lhe office ofpubllcat.!on, aud but Cook and Wheatstone, of England,' first,' applied ; the London Engineer that the Bessemer steel of excel
al all lhe perlodloal slores In lhe United Stales and Canada. 

• 

Sampson Low, 8on " Co. , lhe American Booksellerl, No. '7Ludgale the electric tclegraph to public business in 1838. In lent quality can now be made for $35 per tun, or It 
Hill, Iiondon, England, are the Brlmh Agenls to reoeIve aublcrlpUons ' 
for the SODlftIrlO AD.IOU. , 1844 the first public telegraph line in America was cents per pound. It is impossible for any person to . 

.... See Prospectus on laal page. No traveling_gents employed. 
: ,erected'between Washington and Baltimore, and sinCe ,  conceive the extent to which this single improvement 

V then we may truly assert the whole world has been ,  will increase the consumption of iron. There are OL. V. NO. 21 . • . • • [NBw Sums.] . . • .  &n!enteenth Year ' is electrified by the invention. It is but seventeen years thousands of 'uses for which iron adapted but tor 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1861. since the first line of 44 miles was erected, and now which it is not used on account of the cost, and every 

there are no less than 56,000 miles of line in opera- reduction of tha cost increases enormously the 
FU'TEElI T.HOUSAlfD PATElI'TS SECURED 

TlIBOUGH OUR AGElfCY. 

tion in America. What an astounding development amount of its consumptioll. 
of the agencies for rapid communication ! ' Any community that leans exclusively upon one 

But with the triuinph of the pacific telegraph in- branch of manufactures is more exposed to general The publishers of this paper have been engaged in ventors and telegraph Companies must not fold their disaster than a community whose industry is varied. 
procuring patents for the past sixteen years, during hands under the supposition that we are at the end of It is fortunate for this country at the present time 
which time they have acted as Attorueys for more improvement. We take this ' opportunity to suggest, that we are not so exclusivelY devoted to the cotton 
than :rUTBBN THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all the as we did on a former OOCIlsion, that the telegraph is manufacture as some of the districts of England. If 

capable of being improved and , adapted to a much the war has the effect to direct the attention of our patents taken by American citizens in FOREIGl'I coun- red f ni greater extent than it is, as a substitute for the post- manufacturers to the hund s 0 ope ngs which 
,rieB are procured through the agency of this office. , office system. Of course improvements are necessary exist for the profitable employment of capital, and 

Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of for increasing the number of messages sent by each thus to give a greater variety to our ()C("upations, its ' 
obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries arc machine, and the cost of operation must be greatly effects may be ultimately favorable to the prosperity 
f . hed f r ti reduced. One man can write as fast as a common of the county. 

Urlllll ree on app lca on. . sounding instrument can receive messages ; but this -----, ...... _, ----

For further particulars as to what can be done for is toO slow for the present electric age. Companies THE GREAT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIOll_DllPOBT. 
AlfT TO IlIVElITOBS. 

inventors at this office, see advertisement on another for working short independent lines should be formed 
page, or address MUl'IN & Co.,  in every city and in all thickly peopled districts, for The approaching great Industrial Exhibition, which 

No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
. . . , 

• PBOGBESS 01' THE ELECTRIC TELEGBAPH. 

introducing the telegraph as a substitute ' for ' the is to oPeD. in '  London early next year, promises to 
" Penny post. " The powers of eachm achine may be equal, if it does not outrival, its great prototype of 
greatly increased by modifying its parts and adapting 1851. The building is rapidly progreslting, and al
it for working four, five or more wires-such a num- ready the number of applicants for space is very large . 
ber not being objectionable on short lines. This is an The particulars in reference to applications 01\ behalf 

The rapid development and extensive application of important �ubject and it deseryes general attention. of proposed ewbitors were given in oui- last num-
the � " telegraph seem '  more like miraculous ' • .. • ber, together with a full list of Commissioners. Per · 
reeults than the efforts of man. This discovery con- CHAlfGES III OUR lU.NUI'ACTUBES, sons desirous of contributing must have their articles 
fers upon human beings powers almost akin to those entered without delay and accepted, as all articles, if 
possessed by the Omniscient Governor of the uni- If the war should continue for any considerable to be sent by public conveyance, must be re.ady for 
verse. With a few plates of platinum and zinc im- length of time, it will make ·some very important shipment at New York by the 1st of January, 1862. 
mersed in dilute aold, a coil of copper wire surround- changes in our manufacturing industry. Our cotton A brief description of the articles will be required, 
ing an iron bar, and an iron cord stretched upon poles mills must cease nmrung for want of the raw material. with the space they will probably occupy. '!he exhi
extending along the highway, man can now hold in- What will be :the effect ?  Will the owners shut them- bition is to open on the lst of May next, and our 
stantaneous converse with his fellow man from one end selves up in their houseD, and doze away the rest of country is likely to be well represented. 
of a continent to the other. With materials so simple their lives in idlen!lss 1 And will the workmen all It is important to inventors who propose to exhibit 
in form and arrangement, such a power SIlems, in- fold, their hands in helpless imbecility, and die of their articles to know that they cannot safely do so 
deed, to be superhuman. starvation ? Events now passing befl)re our eyes are a without first obtaining protection under the English 

The march of invention has been regular in all its complete answer to the question. We s� the expan- Patent Law. They cannot introduce their inventions 
caden�o-every note is situated in its appropriate sion of our cotton manufacture suddenly brought to a to public notice without forfeiting their rights to pro
place and all its numbers How harmoniously. stop, and a ready investment by our cotton manu- tcction under that law. Patents must first be secured, 

The invention of the compass for l.I&vigating seas facturers in great establishments for making arms. and the claims should be prepared with great care and 
enabled the daring mariner to cross unknQwn oceans That great bnpelling power of industrial operations- by experienced attorneys ; otherwise they will not 
and discover new realms. After this caine the pro- the love of gain-one of the most useful and valuable stand the test of judicial examination_ The proprie
greSBion of peoples to the western hemisphere and principles that have been planted in the heart of man tors of the SCIBliTl:rIC hBRICAl'I have had many years' 
the settling of new oontinents and isles of the sea, by his beneficent creator, fortunately drives our man- experience in ' soliciting .  Eur?pean patents. Their 
thu. uniting distant lands by th{l ties of kindred and ufacturers to seek new employments for their capitaI ; agency in London is one of the oldest and most relia
comD;le�. Emigration and trade soon afterward in- and thus our"industry, instead of being destroyed, is ble ,in England, and the uimOst 'care is taken to pre
creased in an nnprecedented ratio, and the wings of simply diverted. ' If  a continuance of the war should pare the c8se to stand the most searching investiga
the wind were found all too slow for wafting the mer- make a permanent change desirable, we may be ' sure tion. Inventors and patentees who wish to secure 
chant's bark &cross the billows. Some great improve� that it will '  take place. The active, ingenious and their patents under the English law can obtain all 
ment wlllil then felt to be necessary for increasing oom- versatile Yankee is not going naked if he cannot get needful advic:e by addressing lluJPr & Co. 
mercial facilities and obtaining more frequent commu- cotton ; much less is he going to starve to death fol' • • • I 

nication with separated friends. As if designed to sup- the want of that particular yeget.a.ble fiber. Men LA,KP CHUIl'IBY8.-The greatest expense41nd trouble 
ply the waut, steam power then joined in the march lived and clothed themselves very well before cotton connected with burning coal and petroleum oil, arises 
of invention, long voyages were shortened upon ' the came intc)'gt'neral usc as an article of clothing, and if from the frequent breaking of lamp chimneys. These 
sea, and by the railway distant settlements were more a blight should seize the cotton plant 80 that no are made of clear white glass, andare brittle to a  prov-
nearly linked together. more of ifshould ever grow, it would take mankind erb.,  , They could be made of a stronger and cheaper 

B t h'l th i ts d bted' " " glass, such as that used for making bottles. A patent u w 1 c ese mprovemen un ou , , ly brougbt but a very short time to adapt themselves to the h latel ' bee tak t b M Bail f separated nations and kindred closer together, they change. h
as 

to YEn t d f,
en o�,",_

y r'
h . ey, 0 Wolver-

also, at the same time, tended to inYl' te the enterpns' _ Th 'de- th t th ' .  " 1 
' ed in rti ;  amp n, g an , or mlUUUg suc chimneys, an,d also e 1 .. a e persons emp oy any pa CU" 'lA_ 1 be f bottl lng to the exploration of new and more distant realms. lar industry. must perish if that industJy iii destroy� ...... � g 0 s. 0 ' e glass, moderately colored, to 

As the result of this infiuence, the golden slopes of results simply from an ignorance of the nature of modify the mtense glare of the flame. Oil merchants 
the PacIfic have been peopled in a very few years with wealth and the process of its production. There ill and refiners of coal oil should enconrage such an im
many thousands of human beings whose native li it to th demimil fo th od ts f I b ' 

If 
provement, as more coal oil wonld be used were it not no m , e " r e pr uc 0 a or. for the trouble experienoed with the coIllmon misera�, hearthi are on the shores of the Atlantic. It really a man cannot produce one article of property let him bl chi fum' hed f, '  il la 

' 
appears 88 if the wide earth, through the influence of produce another. He will be sure to find a market e mneys 18 ,0: � ,  mps. 
diacoveries in science, had of late years been grow- for it at some price. It is true that he may pay such To manufacture of large Armstr9Dg guns for the U\g aON tmd. m.ore \lie the abOde of one family, lot \It\00i\ tOt ruUI\,'R 1W\.�t\al 1l.\\ll tOl: �\)()l: t\w,\ m. �- � 'na8 been 8� .b7 �.tDh authorities. 
ther& iB scarcely a householci in � cl-rilized commu- cle will cost him more than it will bring. ' But the The I!1nginMr ,states ,� jil}q.·lIa\ve ,been found.: ill, uity which has not a representative to 8OJ¥lO tar-off enUghtened sel£·iiJterest of each manu&ctliier will {eriol to the common 68-pounder smooth bore cannon. 
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" DlPcJlITIOl(' O F  XING COTTOl('." 

One of our cotempora.ries, un.der the a.bove hea.ding, 
exult,9 over the decea.se of" King Cotton,"  and shouts 
aloud for his successor " King WooL " In times of 
public excitement common sense frequently takes 
aerial flights, a.nd it has done so in this case. Our 
cotemporary says, respecting cotton :-" We have to 
provide a. substitute, and l'rovidence, which is liberal 
as well as wise in dispensing its fa.vors, gives us a. 
compensation. Henceforth, if we be wise, wool will 
replace cotton. " It then goes on to ad vance proof 
lind Ilrgumtmt to show that wool can be produced in 
quantities suffickmt to tske the place of the cotton we 
have been accustomed to use. It states that our a.n
nnal consumption of wool has been a.bout seven 

. pounds per head, and tha.t this may be doubled if not 
trebled. 

We have sought in vain to obtain accurate statis
tics respecting the annual home consumption of wool, 
uut that of cotton a.mounts to 308,295,600 Ibs. But 
even if the crop of wool were to be trebled, it would, 
nccording to the above standard, only a.mount to 
630,000.000 Ibs . ,  which would be a very inadequate 
supply for the quantity of cotton that has been hith
erto required. In the port of Liverpool no less than 
1 ,314,491, 392 Ibs. of cotton were received in 1860 
and only $43,715,472 !bs. of wool. These figures, 
showing the quantities of cotton and wool thai ar
rived at Liverpool-celebrated for its imports of 
manufacturers' materials-afford, according to our 
notion, good comparative data of the two crops all 
the world over. 

The average. yield of American ginned cotton to 
the aCre of land blls been 252 Ibs. It will take eight 
RCIICS of land devoted to sheep culture to raise the 
same quantity of wool. The demand for wool has 
generally exceeded the supply even when cotton was 
free for sale. We, therefore, consider that those who 
ha.ve stated that wool can be raised in sufficient qua.n
tities to supply the place of cotton, have drawn upon 
'their fancy for facts. 

We think we can " see through a millstone " just 
as far as any other person, but we confess our utter 
inability to offer a sensible prediction as to the future 
of cotton. We know-because it is self-evident
that if cotton cannot be obtained in sufficient quan
tities next year, there will be a. great demand for 
some substitute, even if its price be double or treble 
that formerly paid for cotton. It appears to us that 
flax is the only matenal that seems to ue capable of 
supplyhig this want to a very considerable extent ; 
hence, we have exhorted farmers to make preparations 
for its cultivation upon a.n enlarged scale. At the 
Hame time, we a.lso urge more devotion to sheep cul
ture, as there will certainly be a full demand for all 
the wool that can possibly be raised. 

A NORTHEAST STORM MOVES AGAIl('ST THE 
WIND. 

Dr. Fra.nk.Iin observed that the northeast storms on 
the east side of the North American continent usually 
commence at the southwest and travel against the wind; 
and the fact of this apparently impossible operation 
ha.s been confirmed by all subsequent observation. So 
well established is the law, that since the construc
tion ' of telegraphs, it has been customary in Wash
ington to arrange out door operations on the tele
graphic rep9rts of the wea.ther a., the southwest. A 
northeast Btom,' commencing in South Carolina usn
ally reaches New York in from 18 to 30 hours, and 
continues a.t the same rate to' Boston, Portland and 
Halifax. When telegraphs were first established it 
was repeatedly suggested that the intelligence which 
they would furnish 'of the weather at the southwest 
would prove a safe guide for the departure of vessels 
from our harbor, but we a.re not aware that an organi
zation wa.s ever formed among our merchants for the 
purposl' of procuring this valuable knowledge. 
l Though it might liCem at first sight impossible for a 
!ltorm to inove against the wind, when the fact is 
fully estsblished , it is not difficult to find an explana
tion. Clouds aro formed by the condensation of vapor 
in the air which is invisible until it is condensed. As 
�e wind comes from the comparatively warm ocean 
lying to the nprtheast, it is loaded with vapor 
which is condensed as 800n · as the air is cooled down 
to the . de" point. The winds at 1I.r8t blow a. ' long 
way over;the la.nd, reaching ·the foot of the A,ll.ha.ny 
mountaitl6 hforo ·they become ' 8ufficiently coOled' to 

cause the condensation of the vapor which they con
tain. Tbe reduction of tempe::a.ture however extends 
backward into the current, cooling it, and forming 
cloud and rain. So, though the clouds are constantly 
moving with the wind, the border of the falling rain 
is constantly traveling backward against it. It is 
ea.sy to see that the rate at which it travels will vary 
with the varying difference between the temperature 
of the ocean and that of the land. 

TRANSFERRING STEEL ENGRAVIl('GS ON BAl('X 
NOTES. 

In the course of our business we are in the way of 
receiving bank bills from all parts of the country, and 
having observed that the engraving of those made by 
the National Bank Note Company is of a very supe
rior quality, our attention was thus called to their 
establishment ; and the idea suggested itself that 
there might be something in the process that would 
interest our readers. We purpose to describe at this 
time only the mode of transferring steel engravings. 

The portraits and other small pictures which are 
engraved on bank notes are used on several plates 
without being reengraved, and as the engraving of 
these, in the high style of the art employed, costs 
some two or three hllndred dollars a piece, the pro
cess by which they can be transferred from one plate 
to another saves an enormous expense. Before a win
dow, with the best light which can possibly be ob
tsined, the engraver sits at his bench with his magni
fying glass at hi� eye, and bifore him a. small steel 
plate about an eighth of an inch in thickness and per
haps two inches square. He ha� in sight a drawing, 
say of the head of Washington, which it is his busi· 

THE SUCCESSORS OF THE UBBTS. 

The words sulphuret, carburet, cyanuret a.nd the 
others of this class, are now obsolete, having been 
replaced by sulphide, carbide, cyanide and the otheril. 
The editors of the American Journal of Scimce and Arts 
and a few other writers, in dropping the uret supplied 
its place with id, writing carbid, sulphid, &c. , and on 
another page will be found the reB.sons for this orthog
raphy, ststed with remarkable clearness by t.he editor 
of the American Journal of Photography. Some of the 
principal chemists in the city have represented to us 
that, as the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN has by far the largest 
circula.tion of any scientific publication in the world , 
the course that we take will probably decide which 
termination shall be adopted. 

It is a matter of small importance', and it seems to 
us that it is hardly worth while for the chemists of 
this country to scpalate themselves in this matter 
from those of Germany, France and England. We 
should like to see not only a common nomenclature 
but a common thermometer, a common unit of atomic 
weights, a common system of weights and measures, 
and as many things as possible in common universally 
adopted throughout the world of seience. In order 
to do this some must give way, and we are not sorry 
that Americans have the opportunity to take the lead. 
in the emulation of small sacrifices which is nllcessary 
to bring the men of science of all nations upon a 
common ground. We are in favor, therefore, of 
retsining the final e, and we think tha.t the editors 
both of the American Journal of Science and Art.! and of 
the American Journal of Photography will finally approve 
of our decision. 

ness to copy upon the steel plate, by scratehing lines Death of a.n Eminent Patent La.wyer. 
in the plate with a small steel point. The plate is ·The name of Seth P. Staples hae been familiar 
softened by annealing before it is engraved, and is to us for many yea.rs, but in announcing his dea.th 
afterward hardened by a pI'oceBS which we will de- we are somewhat surprised to find that he had 
scribe at another time. The lines which the engravel' attained to so great an age. He was born in Canter
makes in the plate are to receive the ink, and he bury, Conn . ,  Sept. 1, 1776. His father, the Rev. 
accordingly ma.kes them broad a.nd close together in John Stsples, was a linea.l descendant of Miles Stand
the dark parts of the picture and omits them entirely ish of the Plymouth Colony. He entered Ya.le Col
in the high lights. This work requires the utmost lege in 1794, a.nd, on graduating in 1797, received an 
care and is exceedingly slow, demanding weeks, and honorable appointment, and immediately a.fterward 
even months to engrave a single head ; and as the commenced the study of law, and was admitted to the 
labor is performed by artists who can command high bar at Litchfield, Conn. , in 1799. He practiced with 
pay, the engravings arc very costly. considerable success in tha.t State, where. he fonnded 

After the engraving is finished the plate is hardened the Law School connected with Yale College. In the 
and th(J engraving is then transferred to the periphery commencement of his legal career, he was elected :t 
of a small steel roller. The rollers are two or three member of the Connecthlut Academy of Arts and Sci
inches in diameter, with faces of different widths for ences, and subsequently was representstive in the 
engravings of different sizes, and they have holes State Legislature for seven or eight sessions, and re
through their axes about an inch in diameter for man- tired from political life in 1816 . He afterward re
drels. The plate being hardened, and the temper of moved to New York city, where he attsined the sum· 
the roller being dra�n, both arc placed in tbe trans- mit of his profession, first as a. commercia.l lolicitor, 
ferring press. This consists of a massive iron lever and then as a lawyer in patent casel. He was at one 
about five ilttlhes square, the farther end of which is time the leading counlel in this class of cases a.nd was 
forced up by a second lever with the fulcrum very connected with the Goodyear India Rubber suits, the 
nea.r one end, by which means the end of the large Tathan Lead Pipe cases, the Wilder and Herring Safe 
lever next the workman can be forced down with very litigation and many others. He was considered an 
great power. 'The roller is slipped on a piandrel and able and upright lawyer. 
placed under the lever, with the engra.ved plate on a -----...... -.... ----'----

platten below it. The platten rests on friction rollers Railways of Great Britain. 

between smooth guides, and when the workman has From two Parliamentsry returns just issued, it ap. 
brought the pressure of the lever upon the mandrel pears that. the aggregate number of miles of railway 
of the roller, he moves the platten many times back open for traffic in tlie United Kingdom at the end of 
and forth, thus rolling the roller repea.tedly upon 1860, was 10,433 , against 10,002 miles at the end ,of 
the engraving under great pressure. As the en- 1859. The totsl number of passengerl conveyed on 
graved plate is hard while the roller is soft, the those railways in the yea.r 1860 was 163,485,678, 
metal of the roller is pressed into the grooves of the against 149,757 .294 in the year 1859, showing a.n in
plate, and a reversed transfer of the engraving is pro- crease of 13,678,384. The totsl traffic receipts for the 
duced. The roller is then hardened, and, by a pre- year 1860 amounted to £27,766,622, against £25,743,
cisely similar operation, in the same press, the en- 502 in the year 1859, showing an increase of £2,023 ,. 
graving is transferred to the plate from which the 120. 
bank note is printed. As the second transfer again The totsl working expenditure amounted to £13 , 
reverses the engraving, the depressions and elevations 187 ,368, or 47 per cent of  the receipts. There were 
on the second plate are the same as on the first. £14,579,254 for the year applicable to the purpo8iS of 

The National Bank Note Company have large safes interest and dividend on the loan and share capital of 
filled with these rollers, bearing upon their periphe- the various Railway Companies of the United King
ries the transfers of engravings. The engravings are dom . Of the �otal working expenditure 18.48 per 
so costly tha.t the rollers are worth far more than cent was for the maintenance of tbe permanent way : 
their weight iil. gold, and they constitute no ineonsid- 28.83 per cent for locomotive power ; 8.49 per cent, 
erable portion of the capital of the company. for repairs and renewals of carriages and wagons ; 22. -

• • •  I 05 per cent for traffic charges ; 3.93 per cent for,rates 
THE aggregate receipts for the six principal lines of and taxes ; 2. 75 per cent for government.duty ;  1 .. 37 

railway in France, from January to October, 1861- ' per cent for compensation for accident!! �d , 1088e11,,; , 
nine months-a.mounted to about $59,863,480, which '  8.10 per cent for miscellaneous expenl\e8 ; �iDg �e 
iii a.n increase of �ore tha.n $6,000,000 over the re- total work tug expendU.ureas above stated, Th� total 
ceipts during the same period of the previOus' yea.r. income was a:OOut $138,888,000, 
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TU BBIOBlOB' BATTBBY. 

At the late extra sesSion of Congress an appropria
tion of $1,500,000 was made for building iron-clad ves
sels, nnder a provision that three naval commanders 
were to approve of all plans before being adopted. The 
Secretary of the Navy accordingly appointed Com
modores Smith and Panlding, and Captain Chp.rles H. 
Davis to examine and report on the several plans 
submitted by engineers and shipbuilders. Among 
others, Captain Ericsson appeared before the commit
tee with a plan of an impregnable battery, which was 
at once adopted, and the construction of the battery 
was ordered by the Secretary of the Navy. The contract 
bears date 5th of October, and stipulates that within 
one hundred days the enthe struoture must be ready 
for active service. In view of the magnitude of the 
work to be performed this condition would appear 
almost impossible to comply with, and calls for extra
ordinary diligence on the part of the constructor. 
There is another stipulation in the contract of a most 
remarkable character, and probably without a prece
dent, viz. , the trial of the efficiency of the battery 
must be made under the guns of the enemy' s  batteries 
at the shortest ranges. The United States to furnish 
gun's and ammunition, 1\8 well as officers and men. 

We have had an opportunity of making a minute 
examination of the plans of this novel instrument of 
aggressive naval warfare, and shall probably soon 
publish an elaborate illustration of it in the SCIENTIFIC 
AKERICAN. II,!. the meantime the following general 
description win give a correct idea of its leading fea
tures. 

The structure consists of three principal parts, viz. , 
a shallow-decked vessel with perpendicular sides, dead 
flat bottom and pointed ends. Under this shallow 
vessol a second and deeper vessel is attached with 
raking stem and stern, perfectly flat bottom and sides 
inclined at an angle ot 510 to the vertical line. This 
lowel' vessel does not extend the entire length or 
breadth of the upper one. It is in free communica
tion with the latter, the bottom of which is cut out 
corresponding exactly with the top line of the lower 
vessel. The third principal part consists of a cylin
drical turret placed on the deck of the upper vessel. 
'This turret contains the armament, which it effectu
ally protects. We have only to add that a screw pro
peller is applied aft of the raking stem of the lower 
vessel, and aft of the propeller an equipoise rudder, both 
of which are thus..hidden under the upper vessel, by 
which t-hey are �ost effectually protected ; the an
chor being in like manner protected by the forwatd 
projecting part of the upper vessel, within which it 
is suspended in a cylindrical chamber open from be
low. A steam engine, boilers and blowers, all snugly 
stowed, a'way in the lower vessel, complete the general 
arrangement oj the battery which Ericsson is now 
buildine:. for the governmtlnt fOl' the purpose of si
lencirig the guns of our antagonists on the banks of 
the southern riv!lrs. The following particulars will 
furnish our readers with the necessary data for esti
mating the chanccs of success in this important enter
prise :-The upper vessel, built ,of iron, is 174 feet 
long, 41 feet 4 inches wide, and 5 feet extreme depth. 
The draught of water will be 8 feet 6 inche�, and con
sequently the projection above water line will be only 
18 inches. A wooden bulwark, composed principally 
of white oak, 80 inches thick, protects the side of the 
upper vessel, and extends down to the bottom, being 
thus 5 feet deep. This bulwark is secured to the ves
sel's sides in a peculiar manner, requiring no through 
bolts. An armor, composed of rolled plate iron, in 
all 6 inches thick, covers the bulwark from top to 
bottom, extending all round the vessel. The stem 
and stern being both pointed at an angle of 800 , the 
armor will present a sharp wedge at each end of the 
vessel of 6normous strength. The deck, as it must be 
shell proof, is made very heavy. It is composed of 
oak beams, 10 inches square, placed 26 inches apart, 
the deck plank being eight inches thick, covered all 
over with double plating, one inch thick. The 
lower vessel is 124 feet long and 84 feet wide at the 
junction with the upper vessel, and its depth is 6 feet 
6 inches. This lower vessel is built quite light, as it 
is per(ectly protected by the upper one. The manner 
in :which this necessary protection of the lightly-con
structed ' lower hull, propeller, rudder and anchor is 
attamed' is the most important feature of this singu� 
iar structure. The constructor, We find, instead of re-

,831 
lying on the water ali protection, brings the lower body 0alIt0raia 00tt0L 
within such angles that shot cannot "trike without first The San Francisco ' 1ltJrcantik 'GiJuJI,e says :-" We 
passing through water for a distance of more than 25 were shown a few days since a sa.mple ot cotton raised. 
feet, and then striking at a very acute angle, 100 at the - in Tulare county, which in length of staple, fineliess 
most ; while the propeller, rudder and anchor c8.nnot and strength, we found nearly If not quite equal to 
be reached by shot at all. ' good middling Louisi3l1aB. It was ceficient in color, 

The turret, within which two guns of the largest havfng been bleached probably by too long exposure 
caliber are worked, consists of a cylinder 20 feet in- after opening, but the fiber was excellent. From our 
ternal diameter, 9 feet high, composed of 8 consecu- recollections of the King's ' river and Four Creeks 
tive rings, each one inch thick, all 1irmly bolted and region of country, we have no doubt that large 
riveted together. There are no horizontal joints, tracts of land can be found there, well adapted to the 
the plates lap over each other in such a manner as to culture of cotton. It is certainly worth the trial. 
present a single joint only at any one place. Inclu- A sample of cotton rp.ised near . Salt Lake city was 
ding the interior skeleton to which the plates are also shown to 'us not long ago, pari of a crop of 100 
attached, the turret presents an immense wrought- bales (if we remember correctly) , and about equal 
iron cylinder, 9 inchell thick, weighing upwards' of to middling Tennessees. It was slightly stained, and 
100 tuns. Tho top is covered with a shell-proof fiat not well handled, but fair in body and staple. We 
roof, placed six inches down the cylinder ; it consists regard these facts as unequivocal indications of the 
of forged beams covered with perforated plate iron. capabm�y of our State to produce cotton in quantity. 
Several sliding hatches, composed of 2 inch thick The plant requires moisture, and sufficient length of 
plate iron, give access to the turret from above. The season, to mature between late and early frosts. 
port holes are circular and placed 8 feet above the There are certainly many localities in the state where 
decks. The guns will move on slides made of forged these requisites can be found. "  
iron extending across the turret ; the carriages, also 
composed of wrought iron, are made to fit the slides 
very accuratcly, these latter being planed for that 
purpose. The circumference of the turret rests on a 
turned composition ring inserted in the deck, but the 
weight is sustained principally by a vertical shaft, 10 
inches diameter, which rests in a cup supported by a 
bracket firmly bolted and braced to the main bulkhead 
of the vessel about half way down. A spur wheel 
6! feet diameter, ll-inch face is attached to the turret 
shaft. By ,means of the spur wheel and inter�ediate 
gearing, actuated by a double cylinder engine, the 
turret will be turned and the guns pointed in any di
rection. A rod connected with the reversing gear of 
the I'ngine, passes through the vertical shaft, and 
enables the person in charge of the guns, to control 
the aim. For a contest with iron-clad ships carrying 
the heavy ordnance recently devised in Europe, cap
tain Ericsson proposes to dispense with two of the 
outer plate rings of the turret, and to attach in their 
place staves of rolled iron 4 inches thick, thus pre
senting. an aggregate thickness of lO inches of plating 
besides the internal skeleton. 

The steam machinery and propellers now being 
built for the battery demand no special notice at 
present. The cylinders are 40 inches in diameter and 
22-inch stroke ; the boilers are on the horizontal 
tubular plan. The blowers for the boilers and for 
ventilating the vessel will be actuated by separate 
engines, as usual. Smoke pipes above deck will be 
entirely dispensed with during active service, the pro
ducts of combustion passing off through shell-proof 
gratings in the deck. 

Extraordinary exertions are being made to complete 
the work within the tiime specified, the number of 
hands now employed being estimated at 1 ,000. 'Three 
of the largest rolling mills are at work on the plat
ing. Messrs. Corning, Winslow & Co. , Abbott & Son 
and Holdane & Co. , all contribute to their utmost 
ability. The turret is being built at the Novelty 
Works, the whole of the tools and machinery usually 
employed in iron ship building in tho establishment 
being now devoted to the work connected with· the 
turret. The main engines, boilers, propellers, &c. ,  
are being manufactured at the Delamater Works . .  The 
turret engines, gun carriages, &c. , are being made by 
Messrs. Clute Brothers, of Schenectady. The hull 
and works connected with the deck are being carried 
out at the Continental Iron Works, Green ' Point, 
a considerable portion of the force being employed 
day and night. 

. . . .  
HAND Un.-We have been using for SOIDe time 

past a very convenient hand lamp, designed by 
J. E. Ambrose of Jersey City, N. J. It is a coal oil 
lamp, dispenses entirely with the chimney, and affords 
a light equal to three ordinary candles. It is a very 
convenient and safe arrangement, and for common 
houBlthold purposes the best plan we have yet seen. 

. .  . .  
TIm phosphorus disease, a terrible malady which 

rotS the bones of workmen in lucifer match factories, 
&c. , iB said to be curable by the use of bichromates. 
M. Ponsier, a French chemist, who has investigated 
tlils subject, decia.reB that the best remedy is bichro-
mate · of ammonia. - " 

. . . .  
The Quantity and Olip of California Wool. 

In the first annual report, lately issued, of the 
Califomia Sheep-Raisers' and Wool-Growers' Associ
ation, it is stated that the number of sheep in that 
State is estimated at 1,574,666 from one year old and 
upward. The daily consumption of mutton is 2,800 
sheep per day, or 889,500 per annum. The prices of 
sheep have advanced 60 per cent since July last. The , 
clip of wool for this year is 4,544,000 Ibs . ,  of which 
8,069,000 !bs were shipped for New York, Boston and 
England. The report states that no less than 10,000, -
000 Ibs. of wool will be required this year for armr 
purposes. The average cost for maintaining $eep in 
California iB 75 cents per head per annum. The aver
age weight of fleece is 8 1bs. Some very largo flocks 
of Australian merino ewes have lately been, imported ; 
their yield is 61 !bs. of fleece each. 

Messrs. Flint, Bixby & Co. ,  sheep raisers, of San 
Juan, in Monterey county, California, have clipped 
100,000 poundB of wool fl"Qm their flocks this year. 
Several of the sheep y�ded 12 pounds, and one bnck 
a 25-pound fleece. The yield of wool on the sheep in 
California iB greater than on those in any other coun, 
try in the world. The climate is most favorable for 
sheep raising. 

. . . .  
IRoN ClIJoIft.-To prepare iron cement for stopping 

leaks, take Bixteen parte of clean wrought-iron 
filings, three parts powdered salammonlac .and two 
parts flower of sulphur ; mix all well together, and 
preserve the compound in a stoppered ve�sel and iii a 
dry place till wanted for use. Then take one part of 
the mixture and add to it twelve parts of clean iron 
filings, and mix this new couipound with as m�ch 
water as will bring it to · the consistency of a paste, 
having previously added to the water a few drops of 
sulphuric acid. 
---------+.�.�.�.---------

ON the first week of last month (October) the river 
Nile overflowed its banks, and Egypt experienced an 
inundation unparalleled .for 25 yeatS. Villages were 
flooded, crops of com and cotton swept away, and 
desolation spread far and wide. A vast extent" of thci 
delt&. of the Nile I?TOBented the aspect of alake. 

, . . .  
MB. J .  NICHOLS relates, in the Lancet, an interesting 

instance of complete separation of the nose from the 
face, with a tranllVOr&e divi8lon of the upper lip 
throughout its whoie extent,. so'as to aillow it to hang 
down over the mouth; both of which readily reuhlted 
on being replaced, and kept in their appropriate posi
tions. 

1 • • • 

To Philadelphia Pru. states , that DO less than 
eight firms in and around that city are engaged in 
making swords for the army. Henry Diston, of 
Laurel street, Philadelphia, haB converted his ext.en
sive saw factory into an eBtabllshment for maklJ;lg sa
bers and other cavalry eqnipllilents_ 

I • • •  

Dr. Dquauss, in his report to ttJ,e Sanitary Com
I!lission of his visit to the camps about Washington, 
states that in all the regiments but fonr, a. majori� 
of the soldiers are Americans. , Twe-Gf the regime.nts 
are composed 'of IftaIi.men, .aDd two ' are · c:omjJeMcJ 
about eltually of German� irllhmen �d AmerICans, 
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[PJIoJD the Clnclnna.ll Commerolal.l 

At PerryyJUe, opposite Havre de Grace, twenty· five 
mlles "lWdbeast from Baltimore, a great mule and 
..,... depot has been established. The American flag 
at that point waves in triumph over 6,000 mules and 
8;000 wagons, with arrivals every day. A thick cloud 
of dust hovers over the region round about, and the 
air iB resonant with multitudinous brays, intermingled 
with the hoarse cries of the mule· breaker. 

Coming down from Port Deposit in a buggy, by the 
river road, in the outskirts of the city, we came upon 
a vast corral of United StaW wago.s, inclosing a 
space of five or six acres. Inside of the inclosure we 
noticed a perfect forest of long ears and a ·  compact 
mass of black hides working and surging to and fro. 
There are quite a number of these pens near Perry
ville, each containing 1,500 or 2,000 mules, collected 
from all parts of the country, and stQred in these pens 
to awaIt the process of breaking. 

Some distance from the pen we lound the breaking 
ground, where about 100 lusty 4arkies were engaged 
in the work of taking. the mules through a rudimen
tary course of instruction preparatory to fitting them 
for duty in harness. The PJocess of breaking is ex
citing and interesting, and not unattended with dan
ger. The mule is driven into a " chute "" just the 
width of his body, with Itrong wooden bars on each 
side, which prevent hiB kicking out laterally, and at 
the same time admit of his being handled through 
the cracks. A rope is then fastened to his jaw, and 

" another tied as a girth around hiB belly ;  after which 
one is attached tQ his fore foot, and passed under the 
girth and out at the rear, in which condition he is 
turned out for the preliminary exercises, consisting of 
a series of frantic plunges, with some ludicrous ground 
and lofty tumbling, vicious attempts to bite, and 
strike with hiB fore feet. The exercise continues for 
a long", or shorter period of time, according to the in
telligeilce and obstinacy of the subject. But your mule 
is � altogether such a fool as he looks, and after com
ing to grief a matter of a dOYAln times by means of the 
check rope, he wisely concludes that plunging and 
rearing is not remunerative, and lies still, either re
flecting or groaning piteously. If unusually obsti
nate through the flrst course, he iB trotted round the 
course at double quick, and hiB hide copiously anoint
ed with a stout cudgel. After the first course, the 
mule then being supposed to have absorbed something 
of the rudiments of Ws education, it is reconducted 
to the " chute," where he is invested with harness 
and again led forth, and another series of gymnastic 
exercises takes place. After becoming somewhat ac
customed to the "harness, the mules are hitched up to 
the large wagons, and driven around the course. The 
operation of hitching up is a delicate one, requiring 
great care. The negro approaches cautiously and gin
gerly, �hiB eyes fixed on the mUle's ears. A sus· 
picious movement of the auricular appendages iB 
seen, and the startled African springs backward as 
quick as lightning, jUllt in time to escape a flashing 
palr of heels. Again he approaches, and finally suc
ceeds in hitching up. A brace of broken mules are 
usually put in the rear, with a team of wild QIles in 
front. Different phases of mule character arc devel
oped in th.e process of starting. Some plunge and 
rear all the time, others lie down and obstinately re
fuse to move ; others kick out of the tracts, face on 
driver riding the saddle mule, rear up and viciously 

" strike at him with their fore feet. Again one will re
main properly quiet for a time, and then spring 
forward to the full length of his traces with such 
violence as to bring him to hiB knees . .  Nothing but 
thc natural obstinacy of the mule prevents a general 
smash up. Fortunatoly while one plunges forward, 
the other through sheer perverseness, will pull back. 
Sometimes a" forward mule will turn round in his tra
ces, come to a deAd halt, and stare at the driver in 
the mest ludicrous and side-splitting manner. In 
shoeing mules, a broad leather belt is passed around 
hill belly; and the mule ' hoiBted clear, when his feet 
&re drawn back and fastened, when he helpleB81y sub
'Blit.t to the operation of shoeing, entering sundry 
� in tile way of snorts· and grow. Currying 
is an �tion whic,t hardly pays f?r the danger in
CllmICI. . '!lie mule iB altogether too handy with his 
heels 'to ...

. 

U it � desirable emplo�
.

.. . t.. " Some
times a �b 18 fastened to an eJgIJ,t-foot po� 
when the grOOJbi � out of rimae "and rakes him 

down from " long taw. " Watering the mule ill not 
the least interesting of the operations that I witnessed 
at Perryville. The mules to the number of a·thousand 
at a time, were driven down a small ravin; in front 
of a hotel, spreading at its mouth to a width of 
about a hundred yards into the river. They ruShed 
far out into the stream, so that most of them were 
covered with the exception of their heads floundering 
and plunging, and lashing the water into foam, and 
all braying continually. They reminded me forcibly 
of a school of immense porpoises sporting in the 
water. Negroes are exclusively employed in the 
breaking and training of mules at Perryville . I 
asked one of the men superintending the matter why 
this was so. " Well, " said he, " a  nigger is the next 
thing to a mule anyhow. They understand each 
other better, and there is a natural affinity of charac
ter between them. The niggers like it, and I believe 
the mules like it too. At any rate, a nigger can 
break a mule twice as quick as a white man, and get 
more out of him after he iB broken. We tried white 
men, but it wouldn't do. The mules have no confi
dence in them. " 

They break about a hundred and twenty long ears 
a day at Perryville. 

I • • • 
California Silk-Labor-Baving Machinery. 

The following are some very interesting extracts 
taken from the speech of Mr. Wilson Flint, delivered 
before the Agricultural Society at Eldorado, Cal . ,  in 
the month of September last. He said :-

A vast region, stretching almost from the equator to the 
north pole , along the center of the American continent of 
more than a thousand miles in width, is richly sown with 
mineral substances, and over vast portions of which the 
ban of the Almighty has forbidden the introduction of the 
reaper and the cotton gin. Here millions of the human race 
may find employment through all coming time in delving 
for hidden treasures deeply buried ; while just on its west· 
ern margin will be found the vine·clad hills of California, 
teeming with its happy people , amid lUXury and content· 
ment. 

N ot the least important among the many satisfactory re
sults of arboriculture in our State, and especially in the 
mountain districts, is the entire success in the growing of 
the white Italian mulberry tree. The luxurious tendency 
of the age producing an increased. demand for silk fabrics, 
renders its production a matter of first importance in coun· 
tries where it can be raised. The gathering of the mul· 
berry leaves and feeding them to the worms, and the va· 
rious little attentions required by the operations of the 
cocoonery are of a fascinating character and well calcu· 
lated to promote industrious and cheerful habits, and a 
higher order of intelligence among those devoted to this 
lucrative business. 

The day is not far distant when California will become 
as celebrated for the unequaled texture of its silks as for 
the various products in which she already excels all other 
countries, and at the risk of raising a dubious smile on the 
countenance of some victim of the morus multicaulis 
fever of a quarter of a century since, I earnestly urge 
upon our people to plant the mulberry, for shade and or· 
namental purposes, as no tree is of more rapid growth, 
and its entire exemption from the attacks of the insect 
tribes makes it an agreeable associate of residences and 
the vicinage of orchards and vineyards. In no " long time 
silk should become one of our staple articles of export. 

Marvelous innovations have taken place in the fields of 
human labor during the last quarter of a century, by the 
introduction of iabor.saving machinery, and, though it has 
tended to multiply human employments, yet it is driving 
manual labor to the wall in almost every branch of indus· 
trial enter\,rise. The substitution of the reaper, mower 
and thrashmg machines, for the sickle, scythe and fiail, has 
ameliorated harvest labor to such an extent as to have pro· 
duced a social revolution in our agricultural districts, while 
the recent successful experiments with the steam plow 
promises the the near approach of the time when hunger 
shall be fed almost exempt from the sweat of the brow. 
When the steam plow shall have been introduced to our 
great wheat-growing plains, the small farmer will be 
forced to turn bis attention to other branches of agricul. 
ture. With the steam plow and a machine to pick cotton 
·-which will be invented when its want becomes a neces· 
sity·-human labor may forever drop cotton growing. 
Against these certain results, which are nigh their accom· 
plishment, the Allwise has made ample provision for·the 
myriads who will be forced to seek new fields of labor. 

. . . . 
NEW ELECTRIC LIoHT.-The London Time8' Paris cor

respondent says :....:." A trappist, named Delalot·Sevin, 
of the Abbeye de la Grace·Dieu, has made a discovery 
which will probably produce a revolution in the sys· 
tem of lighting and heating public and private build
ings. He has invented a new pile much stronger, 
and at the same time much cheaper, than the pile of 
Bunsen. By means of hiB photo-electric apparatus he 
produces an electric light as cheap as gas ; and' with 
hiB thermo-electric pile he supplies caloric on econ
omio terms hitherto unknown. Several of these ap
paratuses have been constructed, and one is at full 
work in the Abbeye de la Gra.ce-Dieu. Manufactories 
for the public are shortly to be eiltablished In Paris 
and at Lyons. The apparatWi for producing gas will 
not be given to the public until after the. Exhibition 

at London, next year ; but that for h�ting buildings 
will be made public on the 16th of December next. 
The inventor has been authori�d to make�public ex
periments with his sY8tem of lighting 011 the Plactl 
Saint Jacques, in Parilil, and on the Place Bellecourt, 
at Lyons. "  

------------------
Expansion and Controlling the Momentum of Bteam . 

Engines. 
In the number for this month of the Journal of fM 

Franklin Imtitute, Mr. Samuel McElroy, C. E. , con
cludes his criticism of the official report of the Erie 
steam experiments, from which we select the follow
ing, as bearing upon an important and scientific ap
preciation of the use of the cut· off. It freely ex
plains the well known benefits which result in com
mon practice from using the cut· off on locomotives 
and all engines in which high-pressure llteam is used. 
He says :-

A certain mechanical principle underlies and controls 
the whole question of expansion, although its connexion is 
not com:nonly recognized. A principle which belongs to 
the primitive formations of all engineering theory and is 
indissolubly united to the very elements of motion. Our 
allusion to it involves a slight historioal " discussion. 

In the abstract of this report Watt is credited with the 
first applicatiod of expansion as suggested to him by the 
announcement. of Mariotte 's law. The writer is in error 
in two respects ; first, by the fact that Hornblower pre· 
ceded Watt six years in the application of expansion as a 
source of economy, and second, that Watt's original appli. 
cation of the cut· 011' was made in view of the great principle 
to which we allude,viz. ,the ell'ect of the mass of an engine in 
motion. Nor is the speculation as to Watt's unpublished 
experiments on expansion leading him to adopt a steam 
travel of three·quarters probable, as he nllde the mistake 
of the Erie Board and vitiated the results within his reach 
by using too low pressure. He proposed in 1782 to cut 011 
at one·quarter. Trevithick, in 1806, apprehended the ques· 
tion of economy much more fully, using steam at 40 Ilis. , 
and proposing to build an engine to cnt 011' at less than 
one·slxth. And since that time, the whole Cornish school, 
instead of confining itself to this standard, has carried the 
grade of expansion in some cases to one·twentieth, not 
for purposes of experiment, but for reguJar duty. It is � 
very great mistake to suppose or to assert that, " until 
quite recently, it was the exception, and not the rule, to 
find new engines cutting off at le1ls than one·half." 

" But without pausing here to sustain a very simple mat· 
ter of record, we refer again to the fact, that when the 
genius of Watt superseded the atmospheric engine and used 
steam as a driving power, it also comprehended an inevi· 
table law of motion, which demanded the application of 
the cut·off as a mechanical necessity, in advance of any 
idea of economy. We take an impregnable position, then, 
based on absolute principles, when we assert that the cut-I" 
off is an appurtenance which bears to every engine In fnll 
motion a relationship entirely independent.of any question 
of economy, although this is a natural sequence, and that 
the.idea of assuming full steam travel as a basis of com· 
parative mechanical action is a misapprehension of engine 
duty. 

The argument on this point is sufficiently clear in refer· 
ence to all bodies in motion which have weight. To over· 
come the inertia of an engine, a certain surplus pressure 
must be applied to the piston, which corresponds with in· 
itial pressure, and is exceeded at no after point of the 
stroke. The mass being thus put in motion by charging it 
with surplus power, it is a mechanical absurdity to con· 
tinue the initial pressure any further than will · suffice to 
complete the stroke by virtue of the surplus power im· 
parted at the commencement. In the general application of 
this law, there is no distinction between single·acting and 
fly· wheel engines ; mass in motion characterizes both. 

It is an absolute necessity, then, in every engine, that the 
power necessary to complete its stroke properly, must be 
imparted to it in excess at an early period of such stroke ; 
and inasmuch as the whole experience of the steam engine 
in practice abundantly confirms the theoretical conclusion 
that this surylus power may be exerted at a very early 
point of motion, this disroses of the expansion question, 
not only as to mechanica effect, but as to economy. For 
all the fine drawn arguments on condensation and re·con· 
densstion are of very little consequence to the mass 
which is by this time dIstributing its excess of power. 

Viewed in this light, the doctrine of expansIOn divests 
itself of all incumbrances. We come back agaiu to the 
principle of maximum useful effect. There is a given ve· 
locity .to be imparted to a given load at the start. If a 
steam travel of four feet under ten pounds pressure will 
do it, who is to assert that a travel of one foot under forty 
pounds pressure will not do it equally well, better in fact, 
and much more cheaply ? No experimental philosophy 
can prevail against a plain mechanical law like this and 
certainly no such experiments as those we have here dis· 
cussed. On the contrary, the most extensive, severe , la. 
borioDs research, by the first men of the age, has brought 
out this law " seven times refined" for the benefit of the 
world. So long as we know that the maximum velocity of 
motion can be imparted to an engine before it reaches the 
half·stroke, we decide the fallacy of any argument which 
prescribes any latter point of cut·off; and we also decide 
that the only limit to economy of steam by expansion, is 
to be determined by the practicable conditions of such in· 
itial motion, and the practicable perfection of construc· 
tion. 

I • •  J 

COPPER.-At Ontonagon, Lake Superior, the Na
tional mines yielded 107 tuns 1,078 lbs. of cop
per in the month of Septemoor last. Of this amount 
there was 123,487 lbs. of iUn masses. A French com
pany is going to erect copper smeltblg works in the 
Ontonagon distrtct nl):x:t spring. The processes of 
smelting to be introduOllll are said to be superior tQ 
those Jlraptt� at our copper works. 
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B8UED FROM THE UNITED STA.TES PATENT OFFICE 
BoporjooJ oJ/Ml1tl for 1M � ""'"'""""'" 

PATEBTEEB, BEAD TRIS. 

The new Patent Laws which went into force on the 
2d of March last, authorized the Commi88ioner of 

Patents to have all the speciflcations which form 
part of the Letters Patent printed. 

This is a wise provision, and It renders the docu

ments much handsomer than the old system of en
gr088ing them on parchment j besides, in passing be· 
fore the printer and proof reader, the clerical errors, 
which were often made by tho copyist, are mostly 
obviated, thus rendering the patent more likely to 
be correct. 

But to afford the printer and proof reader an op
portunity to do their work properly, the Patent 
Office is obliged to withhold the Letters Patent after 
granting them, from four to Biz weeki after the claims 
are published in the SCmTIl'IC AKBItICAN, . . .  
'.' Pamphleta gtvlng full parUcu1ara of the mode of applying for 

paten", under the new law which wentinto force ltarch 2, 1861, apecl .. 
tvlUg lize ot model required, and much other information useful to 
Inventon, may be had gratl.a by addreaslnl KUNN .t CO .• Pnb1lah .... 
or the SOI.lf'I'II'IO A. .. RIO£lf. New York. 

NOTICE-LIST OF PATENT CLAIJU. 

At the time of going to press the usual weekly list 
of patent claims had not arrived from Washington. 
In serving a great community with such information 
regularly the officers of the Patent Office should be 
exceedingly careful not to cause such a dipappoint
ment. .. .  

BECElfT AlIEBICAlf DlVENTIONS. 

Iron. Pavementa . ....:.The object of this invention is to 
produce a pavement which will present a smooth and 
even surface for the wheels Df vehicles and which at 
the same time will prevent the slipping of the horses' 
feet and aHow of being readily cleared from snow 
and ice. It consists in the employment of movable 
teeth or keys projecting through openings or Hlots in 
flat metal surfaces, which form the pavement, said 
teeth mIteys being balanced by weights or springs or 
any other desirable means, in such a manner that 
they yield when exposed to the pressure of a flat sur
face, and that thElY prevent the .slipping of the horses' 
feet when not depressed ; also in forming the pave
ment out of two plates, each being gibbed in such a 
manner that channels are provided to carry off the 
water and the dirt, or out of one plate provided with 
suitable ribs to form such channels, and that steam. 
water or hot air:cdn be introduced for the purpose of 
melting snow or ice, or for any other purpose desired, 
The inventor of this pavement is Lucius Stebbins, of 
New York city. 

Improved Cbnteen.-The object of this invention is to 
' produce a canteen which is useful not only for the 
purpose of carrying water and other liquids, but can 
be readily and easily converted into an apparatUII for 
boiling and cooking purposes. The invention con. 
slsts in making the canteen of such form as to admit 
of a large opening being made in the top, for the pur
pose of introducing any article to be cooked, and for 
the convenience of cleaning ; it also consists in at
taching legs to the canteen in such a manner that 
when supported thereon it can be used for boiling or 
cooking, or the legs can be folded up, and the canteen 
made so as not to occupy more room than the ordi
nary canteen, and be as convenient for carrying about 
on the pe�n : it further conslsts in a pro'Yision for 
calT)'inS a cup and . candlestick. Samuel Herbert, of 
New York �ty, is the inventor. 

3,3.3 

NOTES ON FOREION DI Yl5JJTIONS • .  and oil are treated with chemicala for obtaining ,par
affine, benzole and naphtha-all118llful products. 

llannel.-A patent haa been taken out by J. Thom- 'J'reating 1etu to Improve their FImxYr.-A pltent has 
son Pagan and T. B. Williams. of Rochdale, England, been obtained by J. Franke, London, for the following 
for flannel intended for shirts. dre88ing gowns, &c. ,  very peculiar proce88 of treating teas, whereby their 
made aa follows :-Cotton and wool in about equal qualities are said to be greatly improved. A mixture 

, proportions by weight are first carded together and of ouchong, flowery Pek06,Satrong black leafed Congou 
made into slivers, then spun into yarn and woveJl. into and Assam, fine gunpowder and early buds of the 
a fabric of cloth which the patentees caIl " Angola cowslip hyson green, in about equal proportiona, til 
flannel. "  This fabric is afterward printed when in- made up and plac6d betwt\en two highly poliahed aur-
tended for dressing gowns. The claim is for " manu- faces of metal plates and subjected to pressure. The 
facturing flannel from yarn produced from a mixture apartment in which this proce88 iii conducted must be 
of vegetable and animal fibers." Flannel composed maintained at 6oo Fah. , and the leaves are kept at 
of half wool and half cotton haa been quite common this heat for seven days. They are then removed into 
for years in the United States, and is much worn in an apartment SOO temperature, spread out upon 
summer because it does not shrink !to much as pure smooth tiles, and turned regularly, so as to expolle 
woolen flannel. Are they only just beginning to learn the whole to the heat, for about twelve hours. The 
this in England ? tea is then put through an ordinary tea mill, and all 

Clay Picture liTamll.-James Brown, of London, has the inferior leaves picked out. lU I then packed lD. 
obtained a patent for making photographic picture hermetically-sealed tin cans and stored in a dry room 
frames of burnt clay. He prefers to use the kind of heated to 900, where it is left for four months before 
which tobacco pipes are made. The clay is taken in a it is removed for use. This heating and drying pro
moist state and forced into a mold of the desired pat- cess may improve tea for use as much as the roasting 
tern, then the mold is subjected to pre88ure in a suita- of coffee beans to obtain palataBle extracts of coffee. 
ble press, for the purpose of giving strength and , • •  , 

sharpness to the frame. The mold is slightly oiled OperatioDl of the Patent Oflloe. 
inside, and the back of the clay is covered with a tin Some recent statistics of the Patent Office have ap' 
plate, to which it will not adhere. This is for the peared, which wiIl afford interest to our readers. 
purpose of permitting the frame t� be easily drawn Since May 31st, patents have been i88ued to citizens ot 
from the mold. After the mold is pre88ed, the clay the several States as follows : 
frame is removed from it and placed in a kiln, and ������,"tii: : : : : :� I}!!:���::::::' : : : :  1:1�::"-:::::' : : : : : : t when a sufficient number are ready they are burnt, Penn.ylvanla . . . . . . .  96 l1alne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IS or� . . . . . . . . . . I 
after which they are gilded or otherwise ornamented, gh!:'ota::::: : : : : : : : :  ::.�:::.:-:t':::::: : : : : :  I: fe:n ...... : ·. : : ·::::: 1 
like porcelain. ���3���:: : : :::.: � �::l'.!'.�1:::::::::.: = England . . . . . . . . . . .  11 

.Di8tilling Coal and Shale for Oil.- A patent has re- Mlchlgan. . . . . . . . . . . .  26 Texas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S France. . . . . . . . . . . . .  II 
r.!'d�:!�.��: : : : : : :  � !'::!l'r .. '\"�: : : : : : :::.: � �:�t!: : : : : : : : : : : :  t cently been taken out by Mr. James Young (the first lIaryland . . . . . . . . . . .  20 mIt. of Columbia . .  2 Germany. . . .  . . . . . .  1 

inventor of distilling coal and obtaining marketable New HampshIre . . . .  18 Virgtnta. . . . . . .  . . . . . 2 Bavarta. . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
oil) for an imprOVed distilIery apparatus to obtain the The present war has stimulated the invention of 
crude oil. Several chambers, built principally of fire the following improvements, which have been pat
brick, are placed side by side in a circle and filled ented : 
with cannel coal, or bituminous shale. A jet of high I 8::::& �g�T:�' 1 ���e p�I

ec
t'l:�·, lanceo and 

pressure steam of the heat necessary to effect distilla- I �:::lPft���re., 1 ���r.:.l'��=�?ge. 
tion is admitted into the first chamber of the series, I g::::� ;f:,':,i!' f ��=":Pertor ordnan ••• 
and after paSBing through the contents of it the steam S Tenia, 2 Breech.lOadlng ordnance. 

Passes through an outlet pipe into th\l second cham- I �:'���i IP"&nntated )!Ow· : ,=:;.....�. der. to lerve as cl1t.r!lM tor an.. I AdJulable btick atab\ tor 8re 
ber, thence to the third, and so on through the whole arm., anDI, 

8 ProjecUle tor ri8ed ordnance. 2 Canteen., series. The oils thus generated and the steam which 3 Projecttle. for ordnance. 1 Canleen nller. 
is condensed fall down to the bottom of the cham- I �������8e, t �ll.'::l. ���UJder alraP80 

bers, and are conveyed into suitable tanks, ready for Of these, the improvement in gun carriages and 
the second, or refining proce88. The contents of the granulated powder are the inventions of subjects of 
first chamber, after being deprived of their 011, are Queen Victoria ; the others are inventions of Ameri
withdrawn, then another charge is put in, when this cans. The whole number of patents granted since 
chamber then becomes the last of the series, the January 1, 1861, is 2,228: 
steam being then turned direct into the second cham- • • •  I 

ber, and so on, thus obtaining a continual circulation To l'B.KvDT SXIPPBRS IN HAlI8.-In a commtmlca-
of steam and a ' continuous succe88ion of charges. tion to the axton Planttr, Mr. W. McWlllie says :_ 

OompoW,i01l. for Covering the Caulking of Ship8.-W. J. " There is, according to my experience, nothing 
Hay, of Southsea, England, patentee. The improved easier than to avoid the skipper and all worms and 
composition claimed for this purpose consists of bugs that usually infest and often destroy so much 
asphalt, or any of the natural bitumens, di8801ved in bacon. It is simply to keep your smoke house dark, 
rosin oil, then mixed with vegetable tar and some and the moth that deposits the egg wiIl neTerenter it. 
di8801ved india rubber. The common pitch which is For tho past twenty-five years I have attended tothis, 
used for covering the caulked seams of vessels does and never have had my bacon troubled with any 
not possess sufficient elasticity. This new composi- insect. I have now hanging in my smoke house hams 
tion is elastic, adhesive and very durable. one, two and three years old, and the oldest are as 

Purifying OiU.-In distilling crude oils for purifica- free from insects as when first hung up. I am not 
tion, C. Corroy Rignault, London, mixes with them aware of other causes for the exemption of my bacOn 
a powder compound of gl"Ound charcoal and powdered from insects, but simply the fact that my 'smoke hoUilo 
clay, or powdered soap dust, then submits the oil to is always kept dark. Before adopting this plan, I 
distillation in the usual method. It is stated that the had tried many experiments, but alWays either with
tarry bitumen in the crude coal combines with the out success or with injury to the flavor of my bacon. 
powder, and a tolerably pure oil passes over. A sec- I IImoke with green hickory-this is important, 88 
ond distillation, however, is ncceSBary to obtain the the lIavor of bacon is often utterly destroyed by 
most highly refined oil, and for this purpose a pow- smoking it with improper wood. 
der compound of charcoal dust, soapstone powder, ' • •  

some powdered quick lime and carbonato of soda A. VOUOIOUS SUPBNT.-M. Dumeril, Profe880r at 
are mixed with the oil, which is submitted again, as the Museum of Natural ffistory In Paris, communi
before, to distillation. Rosin and fatty oils thus cated to the French Academy of Sciences, at its sitting 
treated become, it is stated, highly refined, and free on September 30th, a remarkable fact regarding the 
from disagreeable odor. voracity of a boa constrictor. One of these serpents, 

Utilizing Spent Bark of 1hnneriu.-M. Larberg, of originally from the island of Trinidad, has been in 
London, has patented a process for treating spent tan- the Museum of Natural History for five years. In the 
bark and obtaining useful chemical products there- evening of August 20th, beilig very hungry, it swat· 
from. He takes the tanbark as it comes from the lowed a large woolen blanket, over 7 fee� 2 inches in 
yard, places it in retorts, and subjectg it �destructive length and 5 feet in breadth. One month afterwardj 
distillation. Crude oil, tar and gas pass over, and on September 20th, it made great efforts to vomit, 
charcoal is left behind in the retort. The gas which and at last auCQeeded in throwing up the blanket, and 
passes over is employed to ilJuminate the tannery or though It appeared fatigued and slck for the two fol
village in which the works are situated, and the tar lowing days, it is nowtn perCeot health. · 
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C. M. P., of' Conn.-The way to calculate the actual 
horae power.ot 7'1111' engine, or an)' o",er, IB 10 mulnpl;y the Iteam 
pre .. ure In pounds per square Inoh Inlo ",e area oC plBlon In Inches, and veloclt)' of plalon In feet per mlnule. and ldlvlde b)' 4',OOO. The reau1t IB the hone power. The power varies with ",e presllll'e · ol oteam. You musl talr.e tli. av ...... Bteam preunre dorlng the atroke. Kore Irlcllon IB Invol .. ed In a large Ulan a amsll eqlne, be. can08 ",e parta are mortJ !JI&I8Ive. . �ilI! cylln4er ot an engine Bhould always be sumclentl), l&rge 10 oblaln the benellt arlalng from UBlng a Oll\.olf. Wil adViae you 10 get an engine wltb a S".lnch oyUnderand '·Inch Itroke, ln preferenee 10 uaibg a aecond oylln4er, combined wi", 70ur preoent engine of 2-lncb bore and 6-lnch l!roke. 

D. E. B.,  of Pa.-:We cannot tell where you can obtain 
Dinsler's Polytec/ulic Journal containing the receipt for making Prusslan bille to which you refer. It Is not repubUshed In the En g\Iab Iongnaga, so far as we know. 

J. K., of Pa.-The best cement known to us for 1lxing 
lea",er coverlnge on Iron pulleyo IB made wi", gam Ihellso and indio robber, dluolved In rectified napbtha. The pulley should be heated to the temperature of the cement when the lather Is applletl. A temperalure of about UOo Fah. will be sufficient, but we are not posillve 
whether ",e cement will adhere while the leather endures. O. W. S., ot. Conn.-A gnn C4n b e . made weighing no more 
tbn IfO pounds, which will earry a tew grape shot, and kill at a mile 
dilitant. We have re08ntl)' examined a divided bullet, formed In 
three Bectlons, alid aeeured in a dolh c&rtlidge that was ared from a se0888lon rifle musket at the. ftght of Big Belhel. A convenlent and 
porlable steam apparatuB, capable of being drawn b)' one horse, and 
cooking for a whole company, beside warming all th.elr tents, would 
be a. very desirable improvement we believe for camp life. The gu� 
and Illcendiary Ihell which are represented In your skelch are new 
tei us, bill Incendiary shella oharged wllh phosphorated naphlha are 
well known, and were In.vented for burning ships and wood btlildings 

A. G. A., of Ind.-In tempering mill picks the first object II to gel Ihe proper qllaUt)' of steel, as all the tempering proc .. s81 ln 
the world cannot make a good plok of a poor piece of Iteel. U Ie the 
b .. t casl lteel ooly. Do nol heal It above a cherry red for hammer. lng, and then hammer the polnta till Ihe grains of .teel are driven 
oompactl;y togelher, then Ille lhe ends Iharp. Put the end In Ihe 
lire and �eep It th�reln unt!l lt """Iulre. a low red. heat, then take It 
ont and dip It Inlo cold waler, when It will be found 111 10 work Ihe 
bell burr lton88. Avoid raillng·Ihe heat of tbe lteel above a cherry 
red. 

H. B. P.,  of m.-There is no published work on millwright
ing which II up 10 the practice of Ihe prelenl day. If your supply 
oC water on a fall of ave feel I. IlTegular, we believe thai a good 
oyerobot wheel lB the beat )'OU can ule. If "'ell made, It will be 
found dnrsble and well adapted for ),onr lIonring mill. On high falls 
wilh a lteady Inppl;y of waler, we recommend a good tlll'blne, as 
large oYerahot wheels are very upenllve. 

E. J. B., of Pa.-The best way for you to use your old 
copper IB 10 melt It wlth.lome zlno and convert It Inlo brals for your 
j01l1'll&t boxeo. Kelt Ill';' copper In a crucible lIrst, then add the zillc 
in sm.U pieces, stir up un"l the whole bbcomes homogeneous, then 
run It Into Ingeta. Babbitt's metal Is compoled of 26 parts tin, 2 ot 
antimony and 6 of copper. You may aloo uoe your old oopper In 
making Ihls alloy. Gum Ihelloo varnl&h I. Ihe beat we can recom. 
mend for coating patternl ; h)' mixing a little red lead with II we 
think 111 quaUt;y II Improved. 

. 

C: S., of Pa.-Dr. Gesner's work on coal oil, published by 
BalUo.. BroL, UO Broadway, thl. city, contain. Inl'o''Dlation re
• pec�he relining of coal 011L A varlely of cbemlcal proceleB 
Ore practiced b)' cWl'erent .. HnerB of luch oils. 

J. W. P., of England.-We do not know the address of . Charle. KcBurney. -A: leiter will probably reach him if you addrels 
It to the care of Ihe Boston Belting Company, Boston, lila ... 

O. R. H., of Wis.-We do not remember the apparatus to 
which 10u refer. Kr. J. D. PHlldle, of E ... t Bethany, N. Y. , ob
tained a patent through this omce not long ago for the besl boiler for 
cootlng rood for cattle we have ever Been. Address lum. as above, 
for Information. 

S. H. P., of Canada.-We think it would be of great ad
vantage to Mr. A. 10 adverllae his coal oils In our jonrnaL It cannol 
he upected of us 10 (live space for gratultou. advertlalng. 

Kone;v Received 

At the ·Soientltlo Amerion OlIlce on acoount of Paten' 
Ollloe hullnus, dorlng one week precedlnl Wedneaday, Nov. IS, 
1861 :-

BUB8Isn, SpanlBh, and all other forelpera uoep& the Or.nadians, Ie 
enjo)' all the prlvllegeo of 0lIl' patent lYI_ (ueeptln _ ofdealpl) 
on ",e above tel'DlL 

Doring the last Ilxteen yean, ",e bnlln_ of ProclU'inl Patents tot 
new Invent.lono In the United Staw.. and all forelp 8ODIItrI .. baa beeIl 
conducted by K ....... KUNN & 00., In ·OOIUIection wi", � pnbllca· . 
tion of the SOIENTIFIC AlIIEBICAN ; and al an endenee of the 
conftden08 repoaed In our AgeDC)' b)' 'Ile Invenloro throngilODt ",e 
OOQllf.ry, we wonld Btate that we have acted .. apnta for more than 
FIJ'TBBN THOUSAND Inventorl l In f&oI, the publlahera of thl' 
paper have b_me Identilled wi", Ihe whole hrotherhood of Inventor. 
and Palentees at home and abroad. T honaanu of Invenlors for 
whom we have taken out Patents have &ddreBoed to us tn08I aatterlng 
lestimonlals for Ihe aervlces we have rendered them, and ",e wealth 
which baa Inured to the Inventorl who08 Patenta were 88Cured 
Ihrough this Office, and aft.........." Illuswted In the SCIENTIFIC 
AMEBICAN would amount to man), mliUona of dollsrs l We would 
Btale that we

' 
n .... er had a more emaient corpe of Dranghtemen and 

Speclfteation Wrllera than are employed at preoent In 0111' eztenllve 
Olllc.s, and we are prepared 10 attend to Patent bnllne.1 of all klndl 
In Ihe qulokelt lime and nn ",e mOlt bherai term., 

J. F. Q, of Del , .:to ; C. E. P. , of WIL, .:to ; A. B. D, of N. Y., 
,20 ; J. M.,  of N. Y., '20 ; J. M. M., of N. Y. , S20 ;  C. H. A., of 
Conn., 120 ; B. D. P. ', of Pa" $20 ; W. H. A. , of Conn., 120 ; W. R. 
S., of N. Y., ,16 ; J. P., of N. Y. , ,lli ; I. C., of N. Y. , ,16 ; E. D. L. , 
of B:I., ,26 ; 8. H.; of Conn., ,26 ; W. W. F. , of Iowa, '25

·
; H. M., 

of N. Y., SS6 ; H. R., of Ill.,  ,16 ; W • .  J. S.,  of Ohio, ,16 ; O. 111. T., 
of N. Y., ,26 ; S. J. S.,  of N. Y. , ,15 ; A ..  O. B., of N. Y., '10 ; W.,O. 
H., of Pa . . ISO ;  A. B. F., of N. Y. , ,15 ; J. M., of 10. ,. $16 ; B. '" P.,  
of Conn., ,60 ; O. E. M., Of ilL , ,16 ; W. A. B., of Wis., ,26 ; II.  & 
H., ol' Ill., '16 ; B. T., of Ill. , '16; M. E. L., of N. Y. , '16; E. R. , of 
N. Y. , $tO ;  L. W. P . ,  of M ..... , $25 ; J. B. D., of Conn. , $10 ; J. D. 
H., of Pa." lli ;  A. B. K., of lIItch., $15 ; C. M., of N. Y., '26 ; F. C. 
P., of N. Y. , '16 ; W. H. B.,  of Conn. , ,15 ; . B. B. Wo o of Pa. , .726 ; 
J. C., of )Ia ... , ,15 ; T. J. B., of N. Y., ,15 ; T. & B., 01 N. Y., '26 ; 
J. F. B., of Coon., '16 ; J. R. A. , of Pa., '26 ; D. J. S. ,  of N. Y. , ,26 ; 
S. P, 0., of Conn.,  $20 ; A. B., of N. J., '26 ; T. F. L., of N. Y. , '26 ; 

W. B. W, ol N. Y. , ,25 ; N. A., of N. Y. , ,40 ; �I. & B. , of N. Y. , .:to ; 
J. H. S., of N. J. ,  $20 ; B. O. H., (If .lIas •• , ,45 ; J. W. S., of N. Y. , $45. 
Specifications aud drawings and models belonging to 

partl .. wllh Iha follcwlng Inlt1&ls have been forwarded 10 Ihe Pat· 
ent Olllce from Oct. SO, 10 Wedne.day, Nov. 13, 1861 :-

W. A. B., of Wis. ; D. J. S., of N. Y. ; H. W. 1II. ,  of N. Y. ; G. & Co. , 
of Paris; E. & P., of N. J. ;  C. O. P. ,  of )o[as&. ; S. H., of Conn. ; J. 
P., ot N. Y. ; O. M. T., of N. Y. ; 8 P. C., of Conn. ; E. D. L. , of R. I. ; 
W. W. F., 01 Iowa ; A. B., of N. J. ; T. F. L., lof N. Y. ; T. & B., of 
N. Y. ; 8. & P. , of Conn., 2 (cases) ; C. M" of N. Y. ; B. l[. S., of N. J. ; 
A. O. B., of N. Y. ; . K. & H., of Wis. ; N. A., of N. Y. 

• 
TO OUR READERS. 

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 
under the new law,-the same as formerly, except on Deslp Patents, 
when two good drawlnge are all that I. required to accompany ",e .. : petit.lon, IpeciHcation and oalh, excepl the government fee. 

BACK NUJDIBIIS .AND VOLUlIlIB OJ!' TllB SaIBNTIl!'IC .A.lo:BI. 
CWf.-Volumel I., II. and III. (bound or unbound) may be had at thla 
olllee 4d from all perlodlcal 4eulers. Price, bound, ,1.lfOper volume. 
by mall, $2-whleh Inelud .. poatage. PrIce In lhaets" L Every me' 
ohanlc, Inventor or ar\lean In the Unlted Stat .. should have a com· 
plete O8t of this publication for reference. Snbserlbera should nol 
fall 10 p .......... e their numbers for binding. 

BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome 
covers, wllh nInminated sides, and to furuloh covers for other bind
ers. PrIee for binding, IfO cenlL PrIce for covers, by mall, IfO eenta ; 
b)' ezpreeo or delivered at the olllce. 40 oenlL 

BATES OJ' ADVBBTISma. 
Thlrt7 "enta per line for eaoh and every Insertion, PIo),&ble In 

advance. To enable all 10 understand how 10 oalculate tile amoUDt they 
must O8nd when they wloh ad ... .uoementa published, we will explain 
\hal ten words average one line. Engravlnge will not be admllted Into 
0111' edvertlainll oolUInDB; and, as heretofore, the publlahera reoerve to 
",emoelveo the rIJIht 10 reject an .. adve.uoement they may deem ob
jeotionable. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS, 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OP NEW AND 
useful C ontr1vance. or Machines, of whatever kind, can have their 
Invenllons lllusiraled a;'d de.crlbed lu the o'/Jumns of Ihe SCIENTI· 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of "_re&Bonable charge for Ihe engrav
Ing • 

No charge I. made for Ihe publication, and Ihe cuts are furnished 10 
the party for whom they are executed a8 BOOn .. they have been uled. 
We wish It understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engrav
ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing clrcularo and handbills from, can be admitted Into these pages. 
We allO reserve Ihe right 10 accepl or rl\iecl such .ulUecl8 a8 are pre
sented for pubUcation. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publllhing auy but good Inventions or Machines, and 
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline 
to publish. ' 

For further particulars, address-
MUNN & CO •• 

Publlihero SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAN, 
New York City 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 

Teltbnbnlalll. 
The annexed letlero, mm the 1&., three COIIIIDiBIIoners of Patents, 

we commend to Ihe perusal of all person. lntereated In obtaining Pat-
84tl :-

H ....... KlIIOf & 00. :-1 talr.e pl .... ore In Btatlns that, while I held 
the omce of Commissioner of Patents, KORB TIIAJIf ONB-I'OURTH 01' ALL 
IBB BU8IKB88 01' TBB 01'1'10. C4MB 'tBROUGH YOUK IlA.XDS. I have no 
doub\ that the public oonftdence thus Indicated baa been fully deaerved, 
&8 I have always obBeNed, In aU your intercour.ae with the Omce, a 
marked degree of pMmptneos, Iklll and lIdellly' to Ihe Intereot. of yonr 
�mploye.... Yours, very IruI;y, 

CRAB. Jl'ASON. 

Immediately after the allpolntment of Hr. Holl 10 the olllce of Poet
master-Oeneral of the Un.ted States, he eddr8B8ed 10 us the IUbjOlned 
�

e
��":� .. te:ti����1 ;.m,rd. me much pleasure to bear testlmon), 

���� ��I�o�:fto���e�!��'!,�II�I t!f!l.l�n�:��=�":! lO:::! 
of Commiuioner. Your bualneBS was very large, and you sustained 
(and I doubt nol, justly deoerved) the reputation of energy, marked 
abllliy and uncompromlBing fidelity In performing your proC .. Bionul engegemenlL veryi�,:&e����;'t lervant, J. HOLT • 

K.88 ... KlIIOf & Co. :-Gentleman : n gives me muoh pleunrs to 8&1 
that, during the time of my holding the 011108 of Commls8l0ner of p"", 
en� a very large proportion ot the business of lnventors before the Pat,.. 
ent 08lce was transacted through yCJUr agency, and that I have ever 
found ydo faithful and devoted to Ihe Intereota of your clients, ao well 
as eminently qnullfled 10 perform the du\le8 of Patenl Attorneyo wllh 
akIll and accurac:r. V·Vo:"E:'rnl:..rv&nt, WK. D. BISHOP. 
Prelllnlnar7 El<alDlnatlonB at the Patent Omee. 

The ad",ce we render gratnltousl)' upon emmlnlng an Invention doe. 
not eztend to a oeareh at the Patenl Office, to O8e If a Uke InvenUon 
has been preaented there, bu\ II an oplnlon haaed upon whal knowledge 
we may acquire of a 1Im11sr Invention Crom the reoords In our Home 
Olllce. But for a fee of ,6, accompanled with a model or drawing and 
descrlpt.lon, we have a special aeareh made at the Unlted StateB Patent 
Olllce, and a report O8IUng forth \he prospects of oblalnlng a Patent 
.tc. , made up and mailed to the Inventor, wllh a pamphlet, glvlnl ln-
8lructlon. for further proceedlnge. Th .. e preliminary uamlnallona 
are made through our Branch Office, corner ot F and 8eventh-8treete, 
Waohlngton, by experlenoed and competent peraonL Over 1,Il00 ot · 
'h .. e ezamlnaUonl were made loot ),ear throngh thIa Office, and .... a 
_ore ot prndenee and 8OOnOIll1, we D8UBIl)' advise Invenlora to ha .. e 
& preliminary examination made. AddreBII KUNN & 00., No. Sf 
Park·row, New York. 

How to Make an Applleatlon for a Patent. 

Every applicant for a Patent muot furn1Bh a model of his In .. entlon. 
U 8uscepttble of one ; or If Ihe Invention II a chemical PI)OCluct.lon, he 
musl furnish samples of the Ingredlenta of which hlB compolltlon 
ooo.lsts, for the Paten\ Office • • The.e should be securely packed, the 
inventor'. name marked on them, and sent, with the government fee 
by ezpre88. The ezpreol charge Ihould be prepaid. Smull models from 
.. distance can often he O8nt cheaper by mail The aafeot way to remU 
money Is by draft on New York, pa),&ble 10 the order of ilunn & 00. 
Personl who live In remole parII of the oounf.ry can ususl1;y purchaae 
draI\a from their merchants on their New York correopondenta; hnl, U 
not convenlen\ to do 00, there IB but IIItle rIBk In aencIID/I bank billo b)' 
mall, ham, the letter reg\Btered b)' the _tmaater. AddreII KUNN 
& Co. , No. Sf Park·row, New York. 

The KIalDlnatlon 0' inventions. 

Persons having conceivsd an Idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their Invention, and 
lobmllil 10 us, with a full deacrlption, for advice. The polnta of novelt)' 
are carefully ""amlned, and a reply wrllten oorrelpondlnl wllh Ihe 
acto, free of charge. Addreaa KUNN & CO. , No. Sf Park-row, New 
York. . 

Caveata. N. :P., of N. Y.-We are always glad to receive coutribu. 
tions for our paper, and are DlDoh ohllged for Ihe one )'ou have sent 
us, bill Its publication would do you no oredlt whatever. We wanl 
BOund practical Idea.. . No malter If Ihey are rudel;y a1&tecI, we can 
put Ihem Inlo proper Ihape fo.· publication. Me.'8 vagoe theorlel 
are of very little aceount at this time. 

Z. K. , of Mass.-A patent was obtained by B. Wood, of 
Nashville, Tenn., on Kareh :to, 1880, for a very fusible 0.110)" com- . 
poled of lead, cadmium and tin. 

. 
PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEV

ENTEEN YEARS. 

PerlOnl deolrfDg 10 ftle a Caveat can have the paperl prepared In the 
.borte.t time by lending a sketoh and deoerIption of the Invent.lon. 
The governmen' fee Cor a Oaveat, under the Dew I&w, IB ,10. A pam. 

phiel of advice regerd!ngapplieationl for Patenta and Cavoata turnlahed 
gratis on application by maiL Addr ... K UNN & CO.,No. 87 Park-row , 
NBw York. 

ReJeeted Applleatlons. 
We are·prepared io undertalr.e the lnve.Ugetion and prosecntion ofre· 

jected cales, on reasonahle terml. The CI088 prozlmlty of onr Wash
Ington Agenc;y to the Patenl Olllce aIrords ns rare opporlunltl .. for the 
examination and compariaon of references, models, drawlnge, doou • 

.m8llts, &0. Our 11/CC'" In the pro88Cntion of rejected cas .. baa bee� very great. The principal portion oC 0111' charge II generall;y ten d. 

A. J. S. ; of Pa.-We do not Imow the address of Mr. Coon. 
. You bad better eddreu him at Iha plsoe (liven In tbe 1Ia1 of Patents. 

G. A. S., of N. Y. asks the following questions :-1 have a 
deed of a patent "'cht for Oneida county, and geys, In coDBlderallon, 
a COli tract agreeing 10 pa)' a cerlaln amounl on each machine sold. 
Now, If a man who owns the right for another count)' wllh .. 10 pur
chase machines of me, 10 leII ln his territory, would I be obliged to 
Ply Ihe commlao1on on maohIn .. sold 10 him ' AnL-Yeo. The Inten: 
tlou of the purchaaer baa nothlna: at all to do with your contract. It 
I lell a machine 10 a man who lives In ",I. ClOunty, and then after a 
time mov .. awa)' 10 anolher count)', would he have full right to use 
II there r AnL-No. He must get the conlent of the owner ot ",iI 
......n1y to whloh'lle moves hafore he _ Iawfllll1 .... the InVOllt.lon 
there, 

J. A. C.,. of C. W.-You,rind,uced .curr,nt �t lie strong� 
er Ulan th .. prlmar, ; IWlon Ihe removal of ",8 hatler)', all of the 
currents wonld _e. A caveat II not reoetved ilt.olll'. PMIID& ·o8lcio 
excep' rom .unerlo&n clUaenL 

The new Pateut I,aws enacted by Congress on the 4th 
of llareh, 1861, are now In full foree, and prove to be of great benelit 
to all parUes who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patenta _ted nnder ",e new act IB prolonged to 
•• VBII'tBU years, and the governmen\ tee required on HlIng an appll. 
eat.ion for a patent 18 rednced �om lao dOwn to 115. Olher chang .. 
In ",e fees are &110 made a. followl :-

On ftllnll each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,10 
On Illliuir each !'PpllcaUon for a Patent, uoept for • deoifIn. ... 16 
On laamng each original Patent . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• :to 
On appeal to Comnil.Bioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : • • •  S20 
On application for Be-lsone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1SO 
On apPlication for Extenllon of Patent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $110 
On granll!tl lhe Ezteuaion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11fO 
g�m::= =W:'io; i)"ii · · · ·  'tiir8e' i.iici a ·Ji&if;;,;.n::::mI8 On IIl1n1 appllcat.lon for D:' .... en )'ears • • • • •  ' " • • • •• • • •  II 
On IUInfc appllc&t.Ion f01 Delli&D. fOlll'leen yeara. • • • • • . • • • • • .  

Tbe law abollahea diaerlmln&tIon In f_ reqnired of: CoNIp.era, u 
_t In reterence to· 11IOh OOllDtrI .. u diserIJIIIU- lIPI- oItbeno.o 
the United Statti.-thus allowiDl Enillaho French, Belliian. A"otrtan 

pendent upon the lInal reault. . 

All perlOnl having rejected 0 .... which ",ey dealre 10 han prose· 
cnted are Invited 10 OIIrrelpond with us 00 ",e Illbjeet, glvlni a hrlef 
blslory ot the oaae, IncioBin, the olllcial letlers, &0. 

Forel ... Patenta. 

. We are very utenll .. ely engegad In ",e preparallon and. aeonrlc, ot 
Palents In the verlODB European countrleL For tho tran8&ct.lon of this 
bueln ... , we have 0111081 al 1l'oa. 8G Chancery-lone, LOtidon; JII Boule· 
vard 8t. 1lartIn, Parle; and II Boe deB EperonnIers, Bl'UI8ela. W • 
UoInk we O&D aatel;y 1&1 that ,... ..... _ of all the European .Pat
enta aeenred to AmerIcan citisena are proclU'ed u.ro".h·our A,senc;y. 

In ... nlora will do well 10 hear In mlad that the Bnlllah I&w dOes 1I0t 
limit the IBlDe of Patenta to·Inventors. An), ";'. caD tab oUt a Palent 
there. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



CIrculars of Information oonC8rnln, the proper conroe to be pnraned 
In obtaining Patenla In foreIID colint.rles throngh our Alency, the re
qulrements at cWI'eren& Patent 01lloea, "'c_, may be had _tis upon ap
plication at our principal 01llc., No. :f1 Park-row, New York, or either 
of our Branch 0111 ..... 

Interf"erenee .. 

We olrer out 1erVi_ to emmine Wllneaaes In casel of Interference, 
to prepare &rKnmento,and appear before the Commissioner of Patent.. 
or In the Un1ted Statel Court, .. coomael ln conducting Interferencel or 
appeals. 

.lor further informatioD, lend for & copy of I IHints to Invm&tor8," 
Fnrnlahed free. Address XUNN '" CO., No. 87 Park-row, New York. 

The Validity o-C Patent •• 
Peraona who are about purchaalng Patent property, or Patentees who 

are about erecting 8xten81ve works for manufacturing under their Pat
ents, Ihould have their claims eIlUlllned carefulJ.y by competent attor
neya, to see If they are not likely to Infringe some existing Patent, be
fore makln& larse Inv.stments. Written opinions on the validity of 
Pateul8, after careful emminatlon Into the facts, can be had for & 
reasonabie remuneraUon. The price for such serrlces is always 
settled upon In advance, after knowing the nature of the invention 
and belnli: 1Dt0rmed of the points on which an opinion Is solicited For 
further partlculara, address MUNN '" CO. ,No.:f1 Park-row.NewYork 

Exten.ton o-C Patent •• 
Valuable Patenta are annualiy expiring which might be extended and 

bring fOriun8s to the households of many a poor Inventor or his family. 
We have had much experience in proouring the extension of Patentsi 
and, aa an evidence of our 8UCC688 in this department, we would state 
hat. In all our Immenae practice, we have lost but tllJO calOa, and theae 
were unaucoessful \'rom cans88 entirely beyond our control 

It Is Important that extension caa.. should be managed by attorneys 
of the utmost skill to Insure auC<e8L All doenmenta connected with 
es:tenalona require to be caretully drawn up, 8S any discrepancy or un
truth exhibited In the pape .. Is very liable to defe .. the application. 

Of all buBiness connected with Patents. It Is most Important that 
extenalona should be Intrusted only to those who have had long expe
rience. and understand the kind of evldenoe to be turulshed the Patent 
01llce. and the manner of presenting It. The heirs of a deceased Pat.
entee may apply for an extension. Partiel should arrange for an ap
plication for an extenalon at I",!st six months before the expiration of 
Ihe Patent. 

For further information as to terms and mode of procedure in ob
taiulng an extenBion. address .MUNN '" CO .• No: 87 Park-row. New 
York. 

AlI8ltlDlllents 01 Paten". 
The aasignment of Patents. and agreementa between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefuliy prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Omce. Add ... a MUNN '" CO . • at the Bclentlflc American Pat
entAgeney. No. 87 Park-row. New York. 

It would require many columns 10 detail ali the ways In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our oW-ces. We cordially invite 
all who have anythiDg to do with Patent property or Inventions to call 
at our extenBive am .... No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any qUN
tlons regarding the rights ot Patentees; wtll be cheerfully answered. 

Commuulcatlona and remlttan_ by mall. and modea by expreaa 
(prepaid). ahould be addressed to XUNN '" CO .• No. 57 Park-row. New 
York. 
------------ -- --- -------- --- - -

A GREAT STORY, B Y  A POPULAR AUTHOR.-
wm be commenced 

ON TUU"RSDAY NEX-r. 
IN THE NEW YORK WEEKLY, 

Lbe greatest story and sketch paper of the age, · a new and thrilling listorical romance, entitled ' 
THE SEXTON OF SAXONY ; or -rHE BRIDE'S BURIAL. 

From the pen of Francis S. Smith, author of " Eveleen Wilson," 
��r ��?����eJ?':�� �hJl��r8t�1;rt���'��:i;���w�nGI��!a�:'�ct;�� l!'or sale everywhere. 
VALUABL1LPATENTS FOR SALE.-WARRANTED - fast colors 'til'AN"lLINE,). " Fuch81ne, n U Vtolet Imperial," H-Bleu de Lyon." Renard Freres & JI'rancf Proprietors of the Patents for the manufacture of these permanent colors will clispose of theil' Letters Patents for the United St&t88-; dated re��ectivell Jug 31. 1860 and 
��M�. I:�ro!S���e!�. N�:�;'lOR. TRlC or HAS. DE I�A 

----- ----- ----------�-------

-GUN BARREL ROLLS-GUN BARREL ROLLS.-Gun Barrel Manufacturers can be supplied with rolls for bend g, welding and tapering gun barrels, by addressing HALL &. ADAM S, 
. •  rt.smoutn, Scioto Co. , Ohio. Post office Box 158. 1* 
GOSSYPIUM ARBORIUAf-PERENNIAL Cotton Tree_ We have received a small consl�ment of this seed grown in the northern part. of Peru. Mr. R. C. Kendal. who has successfully grown the cotton tree in Maryland from seed brought from southern Chill, advises that the plant produced from this seed be protected from 
�'i:.��(:

n
j:����;��k1n��I�:J�· cot::3·�:�0: Ot.f:h�o��� 

in full bearing, can be seen at our office. As an ornamental tree the Perennial Cot.ton has few equals. Its growth is compact and symmetrical, foliage dense and variegated IlS the silver maple, flowersJro-
!�:il��c::�e:���fr:g�t�ill�:C�iOl�::t �e:� ;:�e::u�:.tai: pa�� phlet by Mr. Kenctar Is in print and w1l1 shortly be for sale by us, de. mnnstrating the importance of the introduction of this tree as a field of oulture to which the ellergies of the American tarmer m&y be prof-habiy directed. MAPES & LOCKWOOD. Agricultural Warehouse 23 Courtland street, New York. A series of articles on this subjecl by Mr. Kendal will appear in the Working Fa......,. and U. S. Journal. publilhed monthly at 23 Courtland street. 20 3 

G- UN FOB.QING.-.PECK'S PATENT _ DROP PRESS, 
for gun and � forlling_ Xanufactured by MILO PECK '" 

CO. New Haven, .n. - 19 10* 

THE INTERNATIONAL EXHmITION OF 1862.-THE want of a suitable and competent Agency, prepared to undertake 
l�gid:;��l:�e�f�:��:q�i��dg bi f�� rep:��tncgol:nf�f��hi"blto�!�j�� connection with the exhibition of the artfc1es of their produce or manufacture, was severely felt In the former Great London Exhibition, a8 weH as in the Paris one of 1865. • Impressed with these facts, and in compliance with the suggestions and wishes expressed to them by several of their continental and 
::�:�!:leA�n��etnU�::�l�u�! ��ti �h�id��hi�it��:b�}Sr� �h��h 
�!� a��ltf��onili��:�!:t ��d:;ia���e , �nJ����e:rru:'/:��t���r.\�� Having correspondents In most of tte principal continental cities, the name and character of their firm must be well known to many or the Intending exhibitors ; and to Lhose to whom they may all yet be unknown, they are prepa.red to offer ample guarantees and reterences. The arrangements entered into will enable them to place at the ser· vice of exhibitors subscribing to the agency- , , 

tiJne�!t:g��e0:O<;'kSa:D<!tcglli�i:��{��r;eF::!���: &��pPlled with sta: 
2. Storage premises for stowing away empty boxes,· case8, &c. , until required for re·packing. 3. Reception rooms, and all the conveniences of a home in connec· tion with 

wtihtnnfi����:tl!:?e!al�l�� t��U��n��alth�J1ice:Yofc�h!e�n�!r������l 
�::��itiO��t �p��r�:�Ctr;>��� il:!h���:f����i�g �r"�h�ref�s:a'ero���: bers or!Xhibitors' lamilies who mA.Y visit London. Also, a reading 
::lOe��' ::d��:i�Jr!��s.all the EngliBh and the principal forei&.u news-

�e great and peculiar advantages of this part. of the undertaking, affording exhibitors during their stay 10 London the enioyment of 
���h�:\':��e�b: ��m���sfo�t to:e a Jl�lb'��r:s!:rl���eeril� ���r n��1, therefore, not be further expatiated upon here. An office of inquiry, reference and advice, where the most reliable information may be obt.a.1ned, more particularly about hotels and their accommodation and charges, private apartments, conveyances, routes, &c. ; likewise, proper directIons for exchanging toreign coin and notes, &c., and where the services of interpreters and commissionaires may also be procured at moderate charges. The adva.ntages which thts feature of the undertaking offers to strangers visiting London, will, no doubt, also be readily appreciated bY' them. The 1862 rnternatig.��i�l�tI:-A��g�M't1��e placed under the 
of our Mr. W. V. Morgan (member of the Society of Arts and one of the guarantors of the exhibition fund), who will be assisted in his arduous dl1:ties by an efficient staft' of sub· managers, clerks, interpreters, commiSSIonaires, kc. lt is proposed not only to supplement the action of the Royal Commissioners in the business alTangements of t.he exhibitIon, but also to attend in all other re8pects, such as negotiating sales, arranging for 
�g�h�tlit�r���:'a�d r�:rii�:�:n� �f�����' erhibt��� :��8�&hna\i' a��ii themselves of th':rm:"li�R��ht�g�ucisCRIPTION will be arranged 1br two classes of subscribers, viz :-1. Exhibitors who propose Visiting England, and availiug themselves 
�ht�: �rr�::i�� ;�:�f��g�'f�!lu�: a�hda��j�y�e�ib�f�Rt�h� a�fv�� tages of the establ1shment during the whole or any part of the year 1862, the only additional charge being a commission of ten per cent on all moneys actually laid out on their behalf below sums of £5, and 5 per cent on all such outlays above £5. 2. Exhibitors who do not intend to visit England will simply be charged the above commission of 10 per cent or 6 per cent made on 
O�%�l ���:r���:�1· the arrangements, with the names of the prin. cipal members of the stan· engaged, &0. ,  has beeu published, and will be forwarded on application_ 
adlJr�ss�:d u��t':r�� �l� �oM��:�a��n2s1 u��� �:�::nte�����,n�.t, J� after which date, at Arnndal street, Strand, London. W. C., al:! all pre· l1minary arrangements wiJl be fully car���08i� URb�HERS, 

21 21 to 23 Bow·lane, London. 
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NEW YORK OBSERVER FOR 1862_-IN .4SlONG the .. Id of ali who may deBire to extend _the circulation of the 
Nelc YO" k OhIer"er. It is pl'oper lor us to state distinctly the position It 
occupies with reference tu th� present condJUon of public a4'alr8 In 
our beloved country. 
. Having always m&lntainNi the duty of good citizens in aU parts 0 

the land to stand by the Constitution. In Its spirit and" letter. when 
that Constitution waa aBlailed and its overthrow attempted, we accord 
ingly at once gave a cordial support to the Government in ita - 'P&triotic 
endeavor to aasert Its lawful authority over the whole l�nd. Believing 
secession to be rebeUion, and when attempted, as in this case, without 
adequate reasons, to be the higbelt crime, we hold 

I. That the war was forced upon UI by the uDJuaUfiable rebellion or 
the seceding States. 
2. That the Government, as the ordinance of God, must put down 

rebellion and uphold the Constitution tn its integrity. 
wgic�h:; ��:Z j�:Lfh;n st.:u:��nro t�e::Ct��:-s� tf:! ��i:��

e
��e�ntb! ,,-hole country. 4. That the Constitution of the United States is the supreme law 0 the Government. as well as of the people ; that thA war should be prosecuted solely to uphold the Constitution and in strict 8ubordination to its provisions :  and the war should be arrested, and peace concluded, just so soon as the people now in revolt will lay down theIr arms and submit to the Constitution and laws of the land. The distinctive features of the Ob8erver are, 
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:8d these may be separated so as to mA.ke two complete journals, whIle the price fOl" both is no greater than is charged for many papers smaller than either one of the two. 2. It �ives every week a complete SynOPSIS of the most interesting events III all the denominations, lDcluding those that are called Evan �elical and those that are Dot; as every 1ritelllgent Christian wishes to e3:'�t���osr:::'���3f:;'�f e�lt�:;'��ihe News of Ihe Day Foreign and Domestic, prepared with great labor and care so that the reade is sure to be put In possession of every event of interest and impor tance to the public. The foreign correspondence of the Oblitrl.:er is unrivaled, and hal long commanded the admiration of inteillgent men. TERMS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 1. To each new subscriber paying in advance $2 50 for one year. we will send the paper and a COllY of our Bible Atlas, with five beuut: l l l colored maps. " 2. To the person obtaining Bubscribers we will giye $1 for each new subscl'iber paying $2 50 in advance. 3. 'to any persou IlOW a subscriber sending us one new subscribe 

�.nS��:i:;�v��=be���}htE:��! f��r�:�� will be sent gratis to an/h�d:a��So�h:�:n:lu��;;�:����� i\Oii!8p��:ttf��lrE�s:"nd esirable for the churches, that a new and earnest e1fort be made to extend the 
fa�i�lg!�f O[h�)��!OV��::�; nae�:hb��h:oJe��!����!�t�����l��: do not now take a religious newspaper, and who might WIth a littl exertion be induced to subscribe. SIDNEY E. MORSE. JR.. & Co .• 

Edii¥'P��dlo�;�:�r�ork. If. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE_-WE ARE N OW MANU facturin� wheels of this remarklrble substance for cutting,!rind 
��:�du�������1 !Wr�l�'a.t:�;hil���!��a:m�����el����hlri klbe :�::e time, and more efficiently. All interested can see them in operation at our warehouse, or circulars describing them will be furnished byma.tl 

14 13 NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO .• Nos. 37 and 38 PMk-rGw, New York. 
BRASS LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, SHIP PUMPS 

Bteam Whistle"\, Ga�e Cocks. Oil Cups. and eve
�

rlety Brat 
:11�k",U�.8..bLe;l:'i'in':!�i. �,�,,�''{':,��red by HA 

EN'IU: MANUF ACTUREBS WANTED :FOR BALL'S OHIO Mower and Reaper, the mOlt popular, where introduced, and . 
besl ln the world. Also for hi. light mower. having all the peculiar GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  M features of the large one. J. A. SAXTON, Canton, OhIO. 21 4* Pumps-AdaJlted to every variety of pum

�
ing. The r;;ncipal 

iiii::c:rW��:1 F���t, tg�il�� :a����ora:Je�:amum/J�:, a�r:� WARREN'S TURBINE WATERWHEEL (WARREN & Damon'S paten!.>J manufacturd by the American Water· wheel Works, Boston, .M&8s.-We would sal to our patrons and parties in need of Turbine Waterwheels for factories, flouring mUls, grist and sawmills, &c., that we are now able to furnish the most pow· erfnl, econOmical, cheap and durable wheel In use. They are COIlstructed upon the most scientific IJlinciples, ·with steel buckets, and are highly finished. Seven hUDdred al'e now qv.erating successfully in 
:���h�te��tY:Tllt��!�i;ll��o��!t�� r:d�:S!8At(}WZ�W!��J'N: Agent, 31 Exchange street, Boston, Mass. 18 6* 

BALLARD'S PATENT' CLAW SASH SCREWS FOR Various j'urposee. }'or railroads. boiler builders, bridge builders, &�O f�ess for beef'W��AEil:t;� N��7t�1�;�dg;��::�� ��w York. 

THE TINMAN'S MANUAL AND BUILDER'S AND lIechanic's Handbook.-Seoond edition ; 208 pages. Price II. 1'his useful book will be senL by mail (free of postage) to any place in the United States or British Provinces on the receipt of price. 18 4* I. R. BUTTS & CO., P.ublishers, Boston, Mass. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE ma.ximum of efllciency, durability and economy with the minimum 
rta�ek�lotbae��:Clc�·se.ThA11 ��:r�j��a�i�1att�����;ro !:I��nA :��: stock on hand ready for immedla"te application. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addroas J. C .. HO.il>LEY. Lawrence. Maas. 19 13 
PROPRIETORS OF NEW INVENTIONS. PATENT and Quack Medicines, Improvements, &c., wishing to extend their sale and introduction into a foreign market.. will please address 
��d�e���tB�iof�78,opO�riOill���sB�;:�n.best terms for export, 19ttt

�e 

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS, 
Milling 1\Iachines. and other :Machinist's Tools, of superior quality, on hand and finishing, and for sale low. For description a.nd prices address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Now Ha-ven, Conn. 1 26 

CRUDE PARAFFINE WANTED-FOR WHICH THE highest price will be paid for a good article well pressed. Address H; RYDER &; CO. , Patent Paraffine Candle Manufuctnrers, New Bedford, Mass. 12 tf 
HARRISON'S GRIST MILL8-20, 30, 36 AND 48 inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the modern improvements. Also, Portable and Stationary Steam Engines of all sizes, suitable for Baid mills. Also, Bolters, Elevators, Belting!,. A:e. Apply to 8. C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt-street. New York. I ""w 

NONPAREIL WASHING MACHINE.-THIS MACIDNE mnst take precedence of all other machines now in use, being the only one jusUy entitled to be considered as constructed on correct mechanical principles. Machtnes and State and county riahts for sale by OAKLEY & KEATING. 73 South street, New York. 16 3m 

A MESSIEURS LE8 INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPOR-
tanL Le. Inventeurs non famlllerl avec la lanll!!e AnsIaise el 

�:f:::�:rJ:::s��:fe����":'::�iT:.
e
��::y���':�d= 

et une deacriptlon concl&e pour notre oIlUllen. TouteB COIIIJIlulIicaI-
Ions seront regues en conflilence. . lIUNJI I: 00 .... SClUflno AlmRlOU OIBee, No. 37 Park-row New YorK. 

Water Pl'OEeller, an eutirely new inVention tor �umping la{fe (tuan 
��

i::h���� ��. I}�t·Be�k�:!eS�:e!�SN�:��r6�. F 1'8t street, 11 ams 
9 If GUILD. GABRISON & CO. 

. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE HOSE.-The superiority of th .. e articles, manufactured of vul canized rUbber, is established. Everii: belt will De warranted luperior 
�a:r:t�e:n:\���l=:&����e::��!L&C�=��:::Z 
oiling, and UI warranted to stand any required pressure ; together with 
all vaneties of rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions, price. 
�)}k'lrnB�'tTr�8'tN� �KfN�h�Sil:�;H� warehoulO. NEW 

14 IS 
JOHN H. CHEEVER. Treasurer. 

NOB. 37 and sa Park-row liew York. -
ALBANY mON WORKS, TROY, N. Y.-SEMI-STEEL Plates and Forgillgs.-We are prepared to furnish forged shape 
f�ch�:ie:���O;::d����: a��"c;�:�h� ���:��s':�ctel�llsh:!�:r:f�: now applied, and with great success, we name, rifled cannon for gOY ernment use ; also rifle and musket barrel shapes, locomotive engine t1re�, locomotive engine axles, stratght and crank, car axles, crank pins, plates for locomotive fire bOX, flue sheets, &c. It is pecullarlYd ad:.I1ted tor shafting, indeed, for all purposes where strength an� Cf8,��e�bS�� {::��ri�e l�c����I;

td���� ;t:r:1 thr::e:lron. to 
���ir��:1 !����S�!d'Pt�Ocl0�1�G��hiJll'L�we �'d'6���: I�Wo!'i� Troy, N. Y., will be promptly responded to. Parties at tbe-West call 
��t��l)�I�� on addt·e •• lng their orders to A. S. WINSLOW ���':::!" 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-6, 8 AND 10-HQRSE 
at $600. $625 and $780. For sale by S. C. HILLB. No. 12 Plat itreet, New Yot"li. . 2e,;.\> 

-

;SUt :8tattuung iilt I)euril"t)e �tiinl)tt. 
t>le Unler,eidlnden.--baben eine Wnleltung. ble (ir�nbern ba' !Ilerbal 

ten anglM. um fidl I�re �'ateule IU fld)ern. �efQu.geseben. IInb �erabi.l 
len iold)e grail. an �Iefelben. 

(irjineer. n'ddle nldlt mit �er engllfdlen l5�radle befannl flnb. liinnen 
Ibre !1JlIltbcilungen In ber beulfdlen l5�fQdle madlen . I5l1uen �on fir 
�ubllngen mit lurlen. beutlld/ gefd/rlebmen !aefd/reibungen btllebc man 
\11 nbbref�ren an DuulI " «0., 

37 $)arl mOlll. �t\ll '�orl. 
auf ber Of lice lllirb beutfi Ref�rotllen. 
:i)a[elbfl lfl lu �abcn : 

» it 'Iatmt-tel4t bet '1mi1i9tm tt4C1teu, 
nebl! ben megdn tmb ber (\lefd)afll.rt nung ter \P.r'nt>()i�te unb Willd 
lun�en fUr ben firfinber. um fid! \Patente ,u ffdleru. In een $er. 151. "j., 
"o�1 AI. In (iurol>4 • .  6erner \lLuf�itJH AU' �en \PllleJlt·QIffelltn imnte 
!liinber unb barauf beliiglldle IlfAlbfllltrA". ;.Jbenfd. niiiUdle flDlnle IU 
irjinber unb f�ld)e. I\'t/dtc �AI.nllrtn ",.arn. - - -

\preif 20 (iU. ,  rcr �\' il �j 0:". 
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:Hr. Fairbairn on High Pr_ure Steam. 

At the opening of the Liverpool School of Science, 
Mr. Fairbairn said ;-" As a laborer in the field of 
science, more particularly practical science, I am sure 
you will allow me to give you a few examples of the 
great advantages which the industrial arts receive 
from the .exact sciences, and particularly from those 
constructions which are of much greater advantage to 
the industry and property of the community. With 
regard to steam I am quite sure every person here 
present, must be aware of the very great advantages 
of that source of power, that immense power we see 
daily before us ; and if we look back to the days 
since James Watt lived, to the present time, every
body will be convinced of the great improvements 
that have taken place by the application of science to 
that particular element. I recollect well, in the 
early part of my own history, that the steam engine 
never worked above 7 !bs to S !bs upon the square inch ; 
it then reached 20 !bs, then 60 !bs. But now if we look 
at the locomotive engine, the pressure is upwards of 
160 lbs and even 200 !bs, upon the square inch . This 
is a great advantage, and if we may judge by the 
great improvements which are taking place with re
gard to the steam engine, the locomotive as well as 
the condensing engine, I am inclined to think that 
we are not by any means arrived at the full economy 
of the production of steam in this country and all 
other countries . Instead of working at the rate of 
2OO !bs upon the square inch, I think it is very likely 
that it will reach 600 !bs. "  Mr. Fairbairn said he 
would next allude to the application of iron to all 
the purposes of the industrial arts. That apP!ication 
was, he said, by no means limited, and it would con
tinue to extend . He instanced the construction of 
the Conway and Britannia bridges in proof of the 
principle of construction by experimental research. 
He had every confidence that the institution which 
they had inaugurated would he highly productive, 
and prove of benefit to the people of Liverpool, and 
to the rising generation, and that it would add to 
our knowledge of science. 

Smoke HOUle-How it Should be Built. 
A. smoke house should be square, its size varying 

(rom four to eight feet in diameter, according to the 
quantity of meat required to be smoked ; the lower 
portion to the hight of five feet should be of brick, 

i A. 

better flavor from hard than from the soft woods, 
while the amount of creosote, which is the preserva
tive property, will be the same. 

Improve� Armor for Ships. 
On pages 266 and 267 of the current volume of the 

SCIlINTIJ'IC AMERICAN we gave an illustration of J. F. 
Winslow's  mode of constructing iron-plated ships 
and securing the armor upon their sides. We now 
present an illustration of an improvement upon the 
plan made by the same inventor, who claims, as one of 
the advantages of his principle of armor construction, 
that it admits of various modifications. 

Fig. 1 represents a portion of the transverse f ection 
of the vessel , showing the armor attached. C C' 
shows the internal and external planking of the ves
Rei ; A A A A A A represent a series of rolled chairs 
from 12 to 20 feet long, and 6 inches broad. The form 
of these chairs, A, admits of their lapping and form_ 
ing a continuous sheet next to the hull or sides of the 
vessel, of any desired thickness not exceeding Ii 
inches. The chairs , are held together by spikes and 
the through bolts, S, which bolts, passing through 
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WINSLOW'S ntPROVED ARlIIOR FOR SHIPS. 
with Go door lined with sheet Iron. This part may 
serve both as an ashhouse and as the prope� place 
for the fire to furnish the smoke. Fire should be 
placed in the middle and covered with the material to 
be burned, so that the mass, being surrounded by 
ashes, may maintain the ignition for a long time, giv
ing off the smoke with regularity. The upper part 
may be wood, and the separation from the lower part 
by joistA, covered with scantling, so as to leave spaces 
averaging three inches in diameter, for the ascent of 
the smoke. The hight of this upper portion may be 
four leet, beside the ascent of the roof, and should be 
furnished with a door that may be locked, so that the 
door to the lower portion will not give ingress to the 
tneat room. This separation between the two por
tions will catch any piece of meat which may acc!. 
dentally fall, while the lower portion need not be 
locked, so as to enable, the frequent removal of ashes 
from the house, and tiie proper attention to the fire 
to be mGlre readily performed. Sawdust placed over 
a few ignited coals, will furnish the neceBSary material 
for smoking the meat. The sawdust, however, 
should be from such wood as is most free from resin
ous matter ; the pyroligenous acid evaporated ill of a 

both parts or lapped part of the chairs, and through 
to the inside of the vessel, are then secured by nut 
and screw, N. '!'hese spikes and through bolts may 
be alternate or in any other relative position to meet 
the exigency. These chairs, A, arc armed with a 
tongue, D, also a rolled portion of the chair ; and 
between these tongues are placed the bars, B. The 
angles or sharp comers being removed in the process 
of Tolling to form a countersink to be filled by setting 
over that portion of the tongue which protrudes be
yond the plane, as shown respectively in the stages 
1 2 3 and 4 ;  1 and 2 show the bar between tovo 
tongues, V-shaped at the end, all!O formed in the 
rollers ; 3 shows the tongue flanched over and filling 
the countersink, and 4 5 and 6 show the finishe<t 
stage. In addition to this rivet securement the bolts, 
P, are introduced every 6 or 7 lineal feetapart. These 
bolts pass through to the inside of the vessel and are 
secured with nut and screw, as shown. 

Fig. 2 represents an external view of the armor 
when complete. The holes, X, represent the points 
through the chair, A, to receive the .pikes and bolts, 
and P P represent the points to receive the counter
sunk bolts, P, (Fig. 1) .  

The object of having these narrow ban and .irs 
is to obviate the necessity of tonguing and grooving 
plates, and it will readily suggest itself that these 
narrow chairs and bars will accommodate their forms 
to the most difficult curves in the hull of a vellSel, 
and in cases of repair can be removed at comparatively 
little cost. 

This plan is as novel as it is ingenious and facile 
of attachment, Ilnd not least among its recommenda
tions ranks economy of construction. Measures have 
been taken to secure it by Letters Patent. 

f • • •  
IN an address delivered recently before the Glugow, 

(Scotland) Philosophical Society, Dr. Taylor suggested 
the use of the electric light for coal mines, 80 as to 
avoid the danger of explosion from fire damp with 
miners' common lamps. He proposed that the light 
be contained in sealed glass tubes hung from the roof 
of the mine, and that the current should be obtained 
from a Ruhmkorff coil. 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST ](ECHAlflCAL PAPER IX TJII WO:aLD 

SEVENTEENTH YEAR. 

VOLUME V.-NEW 8EBI118. 

A . new volume at Ihll widely clrculaled paper comm.nced on Ibe 
6th of July. Every number conlalns slxleen pagel at Uletol lnforma
tlon, and from five 10 ten Original engravlnp of new Inftnllon't.and 
dlscov81·teB, all of which are prepared expressly ror ita column .. 

The SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN Is devoled 10 thelDte .... 1II 01 POt>ular 
Science, the Mechanio Arts, Manufacture., InvenUonB, A.crianlture, 
Commerce and Ihe Induslrlal Puroullll ",nerally, and II nluable and 
Instructive MI only In Ihe Workshop and Manntactory, bul alia In Ibe 
Houlehold, Ihe Library and Ihe Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN bas I he repulaUon, al home and 
abrood, of being the belt weekly publication devoled 10 mechanical and 
Indultrlal punulll now pUblished, and Ihe publlshen are determined 
to keep up Ihe repulatlon Ihey have earned during Ihe In" ... Y_U' 
Ih81 have been connected with 1111 publlcatlon. 

To eM Mec1I4nic and Manufacturer ! 
No perlOn enpaed In any ot Ihe mechanical punullII Ibould Ihlnk of 

doing wllhoul lhe SOllllftlno AloIIIO.... II _III bul four. _ ,er 
week ; every number contain. trom I1I to ten engraTinp ot new ilia . 
chlnel and Invenllonl, which cannol be found ID any other pnbHcation. 
11 11 an ellabH.hed rule of lhe publ1ah_n 10 Inler! none bul original en
gravlnp, and Ihol_ of lh_ flnl-claal In the art, drawn and en_ved by 
experienced persoD. under their own Bupervillon. 

To tlu Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIO AJlERICAN Is Incl1apenl&ble 10 everylnveDlor, U 

il not only conlaln. WU8trated de ... rlpllonl of nearly alI lhe best1nyen-
1I0nl aa Ihey come au\, bul each Dumber conlalna an Omcial Llil of Ihe 
Clalml of all the Patenll luued from Ihe United Slatel Patent om •• 
during tbe week previoul ; Ihnl giving a correcl hillory of the progre., 
at luventlonl In Ihla counlry. We are allIo receiving, ....., ... eek 
Ihe beal 80lentUlcjournataorGreal Brllaln, France, and Germany ; Ihul 
placing In our pOSleaolon alI lhal la tranoplrlng ln mechanlcal 80lenc. 
and arl in Ih8J18 old counlrlea. We lhall continue 10 Iranlfer to onr 
columnl coploUl exlracta from Ihese journata of whateyer we may deem 
ot lnterest to our rea.del'll. 

Ohemia"', ArchiUcU, MiUwrighta and Farf1ll/1'a ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a mosl uletol journal 

10 Ihem. Alllhe new discoveries In Ihe oclence ofchemillry are given 
In Ita oolumnl, and the Interellll of the archltecl and carpeuter are not 
overlooked ; all the new Invenllons and dlacoveriel appertaining 10 
Ihe.e punuill being published from week 10 week. UaeCUI and prect!. 
cal Information pertaining 10 Ihe lntereslll of mlllwrlghlll and mlll
owners will be found publ1ahed In Ihe Somnlno AloBIO.....;whlch In
formation they cannot pOSllbly oblaln from any other IOUrce. Subjecla 
In which plantenand farmers are Interealed will be found cl1acuI.ed In 
Ihe SCIUTlno ADBIO ... ; mOIl at Ihe unprovementa In agrIcullural 
pnplemenlll being Illustrated In 1111 columna. 

TERMS. 
To ma!l oublCt'ibel'll:-Two DoJlan • Year, or One Dollar for Ill< 

month&. One Dollar paya for one complete 't011IIIUI. of 411 p"",", ; I ... 0 
yolumel comprile one year. The yoluml!" commence on the IInl of 
J.AIlJ.lBY and JIILY 

OLUB RATES. 
FIve Coplea, for all: )lonlha. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
Ten Ooples, for SIl< Montha . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  18 
Ten Copies, for Twelve lIontha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 . 
Fifteen Caples, for Twelve lIonth&. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1lI1i 
Twenly Caples, for Twelve J(ontha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I. 

For all clubl ofTwenly and oyer, the yearly oubllC1'iption '" onlJ ,1.(0 
Names can be lenl lD al Uerenl limea and from Uerent poal-omc.r. 
Specimen copies will be ... nl gralla 10 any part at the conn"". 

Weatern and Canadian money or pr.al-om"" llamPI taken at par for 

IUblCripUOna. Canadian lublcribera will pl_ 10 remil 16 cenl� 

exira on each year'l aublerlpllon 10 pre-pay poetap. 
K1JD II CO., hblilhlrl, 

1(0. ItT Park-lOW . .... York. 
., 

nOM tNl "U . ....... 0' oIOM_ ,.. OIAY. 
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